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Speculations fls to the Tima When the Blanket
Reflections
Makers Great Domain Will Fasa to the .".PalcTacea."
Westward, erer westward, tbe
star of empire takes its way. The
acracnbla and the cry (or borne,
reaching from Europe to America,
has finally gone beyond to oriental
lairs of Malays, monkeys and malaria aad the itar of empire has
journeyed westward until it appears
ni ia the eat. For half a century
American pioneers followed the
setting sun to lauds of promise and
of plenty.
The nomadic inhabitants aud owners of the vast areas
were conquered and then caged.
Government selected great tracts of
land where tbe once lords and
maatert of the boundless west were
confined and which were to be forever reserved for Lo! the poor Indian,
But one by one, the great reservations fell beneath the onslaught
of hungry homeseekers,
lured
by their own daring and disregard
of danger from less favored sections
to the feast of wealth. Gradually
the great reservations, falling the
prey to this class, passed under the
sway of the plow and the axe, and
the latter bore nothing of the
Oklahoma, the Cherokee strip, the reservations of the
northern Indians and more recently
tha Ute reserve, all came uuder the
operations ol the homestead and
land laws, by reason of treaties with
the red men by which they relinquished their title to these fertile
fields, accepting cash and smaller
realty allotments in compensation.
Mauy bets were overlooked, however, in the hegira towards the setting sun and naturally enough some
of the richest regions beeause of
slight inaccessibility to the trunk
lines of travel, were passed by.
Speaking in this connection, Tub
Index believes that the next Indian reservation of any extent that

sus-cess- ful

Tbe Shutdown at SUverto

battle-reminiscen- t.

A

Beeauae ef the closing of the Durango
moltor, the bi rain at Silverton have
beon forced to shut down. Press dispatches of tht- 7ih say:
The Iowa, Royal Titfer, Silver Ledge,
and several entailer misa closed down
yesterday, account 1 the owners having been notified by the Ourango amit
er to ship bo more ore. The Hiitci
at noon
Lake night erew arrived in
today an the day ahift will follow
Blanket lira beiug aant douri.
fram the mine by the wagon luad. In
II most 5ÜÜ raen are laid off and are
on tho streets. With few exceptions so
far, they am banking onto their niotie
in 'iiitiopatiou of a long lay off.
The Gladatone raiiroad ia working 2imn, and another ear load arried today.
Thn track is now lajd 2 miles over the
grade aud work is being pushed rapidly.
Several bel have breo made that the
read will be iota Gladstone by July 4tb.
1
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Rboet Case Hall.
copy the following letter and
omment fresa the Durango Herald of
Monday.
It iudisatss that though their
iatontiona are good, the chances are
that the Duraugos will not be able at
present to matvh a game with the Altec
We

turn:
The appended lettei is self explastory.
At the present time there is no bas
ball organisation in Durango, at the
same time we bave a few whu like to in
dgla occasionally aad we bave ao
doubt a nine might be gotten together
te taekle the Altec boys. At any rate
some of our ball enthHsinstics might
correspond with Mr. Safford. We will
guarantee all wha visit Aztec on the éth
of July e::eellsnt treatment and a good
time:
"Aalec, N. M., June 3, 1839. O. N.
Raymond, EVi Durango, Colo. Dear
Btr: We are to have a hooie celebra
tiuo here r ' the 4tb and would like to
have a
with Home team on the
outside on that day, Durargo preferred.
Are the boya going to have a team thia
year and, if ao, who can I get to take tha
matter up with, in order to arrange a
guiñe?1 We expeet to have a good time
aud would be glad to have Durango
people with ua on that day. Yours
truly, Cuas. V.
ban-Ram- e

Safo."

Celebration Committees,
meeting of those interested in the
of July celebration was held
Saturday at which committees were appointed to prepare the celebration. Col.
Williams was chairman of the meeting
and the committees are:
A
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"Standard Patent'' and "Cock of the Walk."

Mail
FarnilBKtoii, Kbw Mciiro.
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Solicited.

Durango Prices.

FRED BUNKER

.

.

J.

Han

ardwaro and Stoves, Agri- - 4
cultural Implomonts and
Wagons and Busies
Will
I order anything not in stock.
I

-

haviatr btwvtna the
r.y reaoou
a written
flaí.itial 1). WphsWr and
by roatxiu of dcíniiit ít. tiio paymont of tha
principal sum and the nit mat thereon and tho
taxaw aud innurauc iu itr i upon auid yrimÍHi
dmcribed ia aitid dmd cf ' uit the hKal holdur
f aaiU uole haa dnlaroíA.ii of aid indubwd-nea- a
due aud payable tu . haa requtMitud tlua
foreclosure;
Now tharoforu. Pour Waa' public notica ia
hereby gien Üiat 1 tha Jadari,fnd truwUw
bailiff lb o roxrular trust- -' j tiii4 in auid dwd of
jud authority, and
truuc nud undr ita p"W
for tha ue and purr'.
thrin atatvd will
.'" htfnis aad twt
f.
tll at putmc unlna
' .
."" i i "
f
,ittn t'i'
,',;
Wnn Juhii
dKr of ihn cuit htiW
ia
auuty, Ki ktJAico, at 11 o cloak a. m.. oa tha
hth day of July. A. 1. lftyft, all ttie following
dfacribad prwjerty iu aud by aaid dtted of truut
uoneyud, niitiated iu bu Juau euuuty. Now
Mexico, towit:
Tha Hnuthwaat quartr of tho aunthaaat quar
tur (ti Wjt SE1), ot Bwtiwn nuuiburud auvea (1)
ia tuwnihifi u am be red twcmty-ain- e
(9) north of
raiiffa numbaiad faui tean (14) want of the Ntw
Mexico rinuipal MMruiiaa.coutaiuiuv forty (4U)
acroa invre vr U;aa, witii wtar riuht for irritfa-tio- u
of tneaaiaa from tha Aiumua, La Plata and
Juaa lrriffatinv C5aui( atiaorduitf to the
Sa
ua
aad ouaiomu af the Atmatt, La Plata
and íjau Juaa irrigating canal company,
with all tha ritfUt, privilttgaa aud ap
purtonaacua bdloagiug to tiie abava duacribad
land.
Datad at A Mor, New Ueiioo, thia tha 6 th dar
of Juna. A. 1). lMft
HOB aRT 0. PRE WITT, TrnnMe.
Psmulutom, Atty. for Wua.J. Haad.
Okantilli
irat pubiiciuiou June 9th, lw,y.
tLast,
uubi'oatiou July 7th, lbty.

Aztec, New Mexico.
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COLORADO.

Spot rhhIi our motto and prices as low as any.
A full assortment of Fruit Boxes always oa llaud.

IS TO.

PIERCE'S
P

WHFM
I
L.
f L. I THF
V

1 1

IFJflfJFCT
V
fVJ tU

1 1

aiid ri'dura tlte pricea of nociiimiiea
will tuk. tlia load, aud

UuHie farm produnU, ofour Mlow aaan, sr. low.
iw mnrehanu and brmiuiua man wiiift out oar pronta
ef lif. ia orrtor to corrwpoud with llieir abUitf to bar. 1

IIEItE

UUCH

AUK MV 1MÍ1CES

Men's food suits heretofore from 7 to 8 dollars, I
will now suit for from

ROOM

Suit heretofore sld for frotn
i lei mem ro now ror
A
bhirt or Rood matoiivl,

A

first-clas-

s

1

Durango

Colorado.
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Hat ror tl.50, and soliJ

way-u- p
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For

collars,
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Attec, New Mexico.
Msalj Barred

at all hours

W. H. WILLIAMS,

of tha dar,

25c.

lti.

...IHCALhm

Dry Goody, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes,
and Caps,

Hardware,
Glassware, Etc

rt'n

AZTEC,

NEW MEXICO.

r

mm

Gray's

propt,

;1 Eastman Kodaks and Supplies

Sarsaparilla

!i

F. CONNER.

Liver Cure.

Muoeewor in Trust.
tor 'VtU. J. Hand.
b irst pub'icalieu JuueWtU, inv.
VILLI rHMDLBTON, Atty.

.
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Grand Opera Clothing Houas, Durando, Colo.

Knickerbocker's,

lcil
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good Shoos

7

G

comfortable had or good square
....meal, call at....

Urs.

15

kiiX,

iruru

A

ti
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Prices ou Undnrwear and othar(fooilB are re J need ia the sasus nroperUou.

QUICK SERTICE, LOW RAT 123.

FRANK REVELL,
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Handlers of Fannin gton Fruits.

N otloo of Traateo'a Hale.
Trade ot tbe traveling public solicited
Default having Imíhu made by Frank J. Cml-iiU- e
aud Kaunia J. (Joolniuo in the pnymant of
uu thtnr uertuiu
tha principal aud
uoUt for iho priucipa) auul of uino
froiuifiaor.r tweuty
doUara and intarout
theraoD, aeaording to its tfaT payabia to ijio
ordvr of Kliaa Vhn i'or.t, and aacurnd by thnir
April 4kh, lhW. and
oerUin dn.ni of trut, dnfcr-lSwi, in buok & at page lwi of
reaorditd April
the 8au Juan aonuiy. Now itaxiott rocordd, by
payu: ufc ol the
reaavn uf which riotault ui
pnuctpal mm aud inirest tharvoa aeourdiog to
CONTRACTOR ASD BniLDii
the tauor of aaid note Mid the ta an aud iuaur-ancmentioned in anid dued of truat, the legal
holduroftaid uote haa declared 11 of aaid
due anil payaifie;
Estimates farnmbed for ail kinds ot
kohUr
And Williaiu J. Hand boiug the
timidities .
of aaid uote aud ttia dead ot iru.t alojai(i by
of a legal written a.aigantont from Llleu
raou
Knrr im S'focit: Tables, Oupbonrrla
Van ('ott, the original by a huldor of aaid
uote, aud íloury Leo Ü. Willa, tha trut:o namud
Writing Uñeles, KitoUen oabinetc, S.ioe
in aní ibtrtrt n trMt tNifimiiur lo aiíf. y
uf which tha uniidrisigaed became aud ia tha uauiaele, etc.
auaauaaor iu truHi;
Bnrial ratkat. on haad as4 mad. to ordar
Now, therelwra, four wtMke' pablie uatiaa ia ahork aotoA.
hereby given that I, tha uudartuuod, aa ancoee-ao- r
h1
oa
de4Í
tru.t, and an4er in
tu truat iu
Shop In tlie Old Ütaoy R!dg,
powera aud authority, and (or tne iifoa aad
purposua tnemu ihatod, ill anJl at publio auc-lioÁmricfl, N. M.
priaa the sama will
fur Uie higheit and t
bring iu cau,( at tha ireut door of the eourt
hoiiee iu tha lows uf Aztec, aouuty oi Sun Juan,
territory of New Ataxia, at 2 o'oíueR p. ni . ou
tha luih day ef Jul, A. D lUW, all tho followin and by aatd deeu of
ing dteribd
tras cenveyed, situated ia i4att Juan eounty,
New Mexico, towit,
Tbe north half of hau aorthtat quarter (i
Nkij of section nniuoon d etwhtown lt) aud
tlie south half oi tita southeast quarter (SMi
Mti') of secliou uuaubttred aevou (7) atl iu township uunibfirad twnuty nine Ufy north of range
hiuiilmred fourtneu UO ".vest of the Ww Mexico
linacipnl Uwriuiun, Uii all water rights amé
inbartiav tif tue ruhii in baíiÍ aacxi uf truat,
iu and to the Aniuiaa, La Pla;a uud Baa Juua
eauel and all other dttu autl watr rights bea
longing or ia aay wu appertaining to auid
atxtva ileecribnd 1mUBlood Tonic and
Lutudat Atf(, N. M. thia the 6th day of
Juua, A. D. tort.
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DURANGO,

The Great
Rush . . .

5

A. BRACHVDGEL

M.

Practices in all State and Territorial Courts.

Auf

GXAM

........
.c.t

Williams Clock, Durango, Colo

H.

Photo-raph- er,

DURANGO

Alda DlKaaUim and makes
yon
aud alucp.

ii

Price,
Ono Dollar.

mi
Auu

SMITH'S

-.

j

iuriiiiro, ivziee
and Farininton

PHARMACY

sac.

Democrat.

liKANDS:

A1iic.

rUVSlCIAN AND SURUEON.

holding tf uid
lcal
of tho md
AHHitfiimuDk

Laat vublicatiou JalyHtti, lbs.
jection filiada. Sosas of the men have
AdisuluUti Htor'a Not loo.
left towu but the majority will hold ou
until after the 15th to see what will be
To whom it mayaoaroin: Notisa is hereby
tha uuderaiued udniinuvkraMir fif ttia
Ike outcome at other points. It is cou girn tliathitnjaniiu
1. l oe,
latwi
lta of tha
ceded that it the mu accept the 10 county
of Now Mexef hau Juua HhU
per cent advance at Deuver and ico, will appeal' htifort. tlia Piábate Court of aaid
tuba beua aad held nu
Pueble tho men here will have couuiy and trntwry,
of July A. T). h ivi and uiaka fltiai
to accept, but the proposition that the JaI oay
as adtiiiiuvtrati r of the Haiti Ihiujaiutu
meets with favor is the halfway point, lr Loa aatata, wáeii and whpre all peiauna
"1 "tow a a use why suck
H hours
in a aofnar
work and 9 aud lu hours' pay.
This is what the Herald would like to auttleuieatahoutd L.atVk.ae 1 tul.
uu., Administrator.
rom ttia Uuruug--

New

A. ROSENTHAL,

Vtuxiso, rocordut

us

F

kUK H.OLH in
eanJ to iiiiuk,
Bsuour pricas am nil, I.

l

Aku'C,

Rooms

d

i

i,
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I

U.

N. M.

AM) SUBCKON.

any luiur, day or night.
Pt'tthioD Kxniitiuiuu f4uiKfHn- -

Augwft-Mi-

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Umlm,
Notice) of Triw
Default bsTint? boon made by Prnnk J
ud tatntno ( M'liiitfn in tha pay
Gooliti;
in. nit of thc nriuci.ml r ml intnrMt ou their
certain inn-- -' ory uote payable U tli vitlrr
oi8umu.it íj. WnbwUir A il for the prinnipnl
sum of Jt ovti itiitíiiíHÍ aul t wenty nía i4iw,.tH))
dollars, with ..ttorvst ft !u rate of twelve por
por Hnmiru, anii ttrcurvd by thair oortain
i)po'i tf tniHt. dHtp(i t'
twontioth day of
r I rcrdid March lb,
Ncrembitr A.
1 "!U., at Ü o'cliMí
iy
P. M. i t U'ok fi, at pait
and 400 f tiie fi. .a Jmuu oouoty Now

Invent-igatiou-

Dal-lo-

PHYSICIAN

I'Calla

I'l-oprietu-

A y toe.

.

(I. CONOIT

LEGAL NOTICES.

sub-statio-

Ur.

l)lt. K.

THKW,

Ml'iici.

Now

...

-

Aad William

j

í.

C.
Atu,

DKNT1ST,

:

From lbs Duraago Harald.

I'llTSlCIAN, M'KOEON. OHRTKTKlOUN.

y posted Doticstn
Porter Cold couv
Karniinirtau, K. 11,
effect that mino
el close on 13tU.
Will Tlsit Lal'lat Posiiillico, first anil- third
largely a whole,
The I'ortf.r folks h i
MoiiUat iu RHch month, auil Aitxo tlia fot
luwiuic WediicHdnys.
nulo trade and aa Hie r.inea are forcod to
close on account of Si anjoltor difficult
is, there will bo tiu little if any de 15. S. WHITEHEAD,
mand tor coal until diiTerencee are adATTOBNET AT LAW.
justed sati(f actorily . . The closing
....Notabt Public
uos however has
dowa et the c m!
beau expected, it t. t understood for
Farniiuíttoü, New Kezico.
some time, a the r:l roads have been
every point of
'aying iu a rensrvo
storago along their l.ues. and in many (j KANVILLK PKNDLKTON,
instanoes, side trarkr nre tilled with cara
laden with the fuel. ,We can however,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
that the labor
coincide with the vii
Will
practice
lu all t'oarts of ttie Torrilory,
long
be
to
drawn out,
troublus are liable
but lubor will be neither th aggressor
nor the dictator, as t .iere ie no obetaele
Astee, Npw Mexieo.
in way of Durando' Uiusltsr resuming.
Ultimes it be inability to secure men at
their figures, says l! Democrat.
L C. PEEKINS,

s,

Sosar

(av TANmnn
ROLLER MILLS.

T. J. WK.ST,

'.

wnsh.h.

in about 13 or 15 days and after ..e
Beets.
planta have their second whorl of leaves
Writtfm far Th Ikdkx.
or in about two or three weeks after
Dnrango
The writer learns that a
they come through the ground they
newspaper has been distributing sugar should be thinned so as to stand about
beet saed to several of the farmers of San four or six inch' apart in the rows. It
the soil ia in a good mechanical condiJuan county, New Mexico, aa well aa to tion and very fertile they may be left as
of
many ef the farmers
Southwestern clone aa four inches apart, but if thia
Colorado, with a view of ascertaining and dry, requiring a great deal of water,
they should be left at a distance which
whether sr not sugar beets can be
w ill insure a
iud h'if y
gruvtu iu' the' agdcultuial of the leaves as it is through tneso that
Durango.
to
tributary
districts
the sugar is formed.
This isa splendid undertaking, and
The soil should be kept free from
farmers of thia county should aaaiat it wends and hoed freqaeutly so an to keep
all they can, for the reason that Sun tbe surface of the soil around tho beets
wall mulcted and iu a good condition.
Juan county can grow exceedingly high The
steady aud nataral growth of the
grade sugar beeta. Thia ha? been fairly beeta should not be retarded during the
well- - proven ia the aeveral years that growing aeasou, but fuvured in every
they have been tested here, both on the manner possible m order that they may
a high per emit of sugar in the
and by the farmers so opera develop
juice with a good coetHoieut of purity.
s
ting with the experiment elation.
When hoeing the beets the soil should
along this line are boing coutiu always be worked to them and never
ued by the experiment slatiou uud prob away from them bu us to leave the tap
of the beet uncovered to any great exably will be for some time yet to come, io tent, as the beet io order to be of high
order to corroborate the results already quality must be grown almost entirely
beneath the surface of tbe noil; hence it
obtained.
There ia a vast amount of laud avail is essential that the ground should be
plowed deep before pUnticg so that the
able - this couaty that could be used parauip-ahaperoot will not meet with
for tbe raisiug of bseta iu the event of a hard subsoil while penetrating deep
a factory being established here, and into the soil below iu search of plant
portiou of tha beet whish is
taking iu'oeonaideratiou our rich potash food. That
furced to grow above ground on account
soils aa well aa ur splendid water sup- of u bard subsoil, whjen is generally tbe
ply we have good reasons to believe that result of shallow planting, not ouly cou-taileas sugar than tas part grown
the growing of cugar beeta is practically
the suri sue. but also a very insuccess in northern aa well aa in south below grade
of sugar. 1'or this reasou all
ferior
srn New Mexico, where a boot augar t sets are cupped before being worked
faetory ia already established and in up at the factory, aud the part that
grew uhove grouud is removed iu every
operation.
Tbis is of course a material loas
Sugar beet seed in thia county should caae.
to the beet grower as iu mauy cases
be planted in rich sandy loam any time more than half the weight of the beet is
betfteeu the Brat of iía) and the liret of thrown away.
Jane; and should cold weather not set
Tbe analyses of the beets grown on the
in until after November 1st, seed planted substation last year show an average of
as late as June lUlb or lGlb will prob 17.5 per cont sugar ia the juice with an
ably mature their cropa without being ' average purity of b3.1. These results
damaged in tbe leant. Conaiderabia are exceedingly high and taking the pur
trouble will be found iu gettiug bed te ity aud sixe of the beets into consideragerminate in this dry climate, whioh tion aa well as the cugar content, thsy
uecesearily causes the stand to be poor are probably excelled in but tew places
and hence the yield light. This evil can iu I tie United Ulates.
in moat cases be remedied by planting
The subject of sugar beets is thorthe seed low enaugh in the furrow to, oughly discussed io Bulletin No, '0 of
assure them au abuudance of uioiature the Ne Mexico ü.xperimeut biatlon,
when irrigated. The soil aUo will have and many valuable suggestions regard
t be kept moist until the plants begin u geeaÍBg, thinning, cultivating, otc
to sprout, wmcn win proajsuiy D in 1J ,r8 iet forln. Copies of thia bulletin
to la days after planting.
will be sent free to all residents of the
The eead should be planted in rows territory requesting it. Parlies apply-aboula to '0 inches apart and thick ing for bulletins should atldresa all
enough in the row to innure a good comriiuuicAtioue to the Director of the
stand which ia enseutial iu order that Kxperiiuent Slatiuu, Mesilla Park, New
C. K. Mxad,
the yield may bo good. They should Mexico.
Supt. Hub Kxpsriniout HUtioo.
then be irrigated to produce gercnaaAztea, N. M.
Juue3, lbVJ.
tlon. These seed will begin to unroot

Staelter eity Papers.

l)f:.

d

nine-tent-

i

-

' that the great
county purisitilanv
it'll its manifold
manufacturing plan
arterias of imiunir, ,i life, will through
commou eetjfwj anu
rnees of both the
sides to th cont' noray ero long be
again pouring cut if Weamn of mineral

I

Prosramm Judge Pendleton, Col. TV. II.
Mr. and Mrs. Fiuk, nee Russell,- re
William, alius Ms-iWsriiic, nlini Bortlia turned from Astoe, New Mexico, yesterMrower, K. Q. Bcrrv, DiCondit, L. (J. Orore,
day evening.
fiusucs Frail Hunker, Frank Buksr, J. C.
Jndga McCloud, who visited Douver
UcmUiiii, Urs. Williann, Mn. Bunk or.
last week, informs us that a contract
fctiuic-West. iin. Wet, Mr. Primm, bus beeu
let tor surveying all the ua.
Mm. SUoi. Miu KaJio, A. K Brown, It. H
aerveyed tuwuships ou the Ute reserva
6Hlt.rt.
tion, the wurk to begin before July 1st.
rVleetiou sud fropurtttion of Oruodi 1. E.
nd the probabilities are the same will
Lunatu, Will LenfuiWjr, C. O. Browor, W. S. be completed before the end of the year.
Dalloo, Jubuuy Austin, Mrs Koouti, Urs. tihuli, The inspector of surveys will report on
Mrs. Coudit, Mm. Duiclisl.
the work immediately utter thsy are
SpurU Dr. Coudit, C. V. Safford, W. C. finished.
Flack, Jolio Suarn, Juliauy An. tin, W, B.
There is nothing new io the strike
U. K. Lobato.
situation to shrouicle. A few men are
Another masting of citiceua is called cleaning up about the workc aud come
fur tomorrow (Saturday) night at the rampling ic beiug done. A few cat'loadit
le which the ladies arc epec- - of ore arrived lust niht but shipments
has been ordered Uiacontiuusd. The
' ialiy invitad.
men are quietly awaiting developments
.
aud the siueller people appear to be do
J. K. Diehl, of
Lake City, u news ing likewnts. As yet no notics has beun
aper man and publivhsr, has tesa iu posted uotinga ten percent iucreaaa in
wsgea aa stated iu the Denver
tbe valley moat of thitj
lis is can.
Ho far, tl.it luruDL-men are Inu
a brother of C. 1. Diehl, formerly a resioDly ou
who have gone out, on ueuouut
dent of rhs county.
i me gating ui iioin i,s ic w al n il re

.k.
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should be thrown open to settlement, is that of the Navajos. Little
commotion has been raised about
this matter, it has not been agitated
by the press nor discussed in congress. But there it is the Navajo
Indian reserve a big, square,
prominent and incomprehensible
vacuum on any map of these
United States- - giveu to no useful
purpose barred to the toiler and
the homebuilder sown to the
and the barren sands the
only return that it yields the wool
product from the backs of Indian
sheep roaming, aa it were, over
an empire held ia abeyance.
Not that tbe Navajos are bad
Indians. Of all the
races they alone have demonstrated
a capacity for selfoverument and
if not quick to adopt civilized or
modern methods, they are at least
aud are said to be
the only Indian tribe in the Uuited
States increasing in numbers. The
blankets made by the Navajos are
the Navajos as silversmiths and flockmasters are successful to an uncommon degree.
But the tares and the thistles, the
sage brush and the sands, are
of the Navajo reservation,
after all, and when the
ever crowding each otner to the
border, shall turn to the Navajo
lauds, the government will locate
the Indians on a less valuable
stamping ground or confine them
to the purely grazing grounds of
their present area.
Then the San Juan river will be
lifted bodily on to the great mesas
southward, and the desert will
blossom, even as the rose. The
Ute reservation jackpot is opened;
a bigger thing for the country, for
New Mexico, for San Juan county,
lies in the silent expanse of the
Navajo domain.
copper-colore-

1899.
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ThtSmí!iírs,r,kí'
or the first tin in mn-:ypwre the
Omaha an Onu' .11 It or at Durango,
now the prophrry
the smeltur trust
l.
alias the A met .mu M iiclting and
fining company, 'a
and the ay- reli of upwards of f :.",,(KlO a month is lu
a state of comn, rliupluyea and employe aro nniblt-- t
nreeoa n bums of
lindri- the
wiigt-fight hour law.
The iDsuagpinniit oiT'.rod to pay by the
hour, at the rato tho men were getting
wLon v, ui '&ing t '
hours, while lUe
hour pay for the
luon usked tho t ei
oijrb t h'.ur work il t
Tup aro at hopn
ill ciliznna of the
Run Juau in genu
nod of Ban Juan
I'

1

!
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At the liona hotel in Altea. Monday
evening, Max Aaron Frink and Laura
Russell of Uurango were uailed in the
f ..iBtñmny, . Justice of th
Hond
Peae Walters officiating. The couple
retnroad to Duraogo Tuesday, where
they will aaake their heme. Mr. and
Mrs, Jehn Henderson of Durango, the
latter a sister of the bride, were present
at tho weremony.
Mr. Frink is ose of tha papular
employee of the Krasahke clothing
establishment in Doraugo and has
harge of the variuua departments, and
tbe bride- ia oho of the most eharualm?
and popular ladiea of that oity. A long
life and a happy ono ia the worst that ia
wished them by their eurps of friends.

4

AND NEXT THE NAVAJO.

ytrdy

Oharlry Trow it dead. But
it snems ha was erect in tha full Stub
nf vior and manhood and until thia
suddun and fatal attack scarcely kbew
what it waa to be aick. A weelt ago be
rae taken down with peritonitis, and
sftcr intervening dva and nigUté of
sufftring tbe end same at fl o'uleek oo
'
the eoinj of Tburaday, Jane 8.
Charley Trew will ba sincerely and
deeply mosrned by the people of the
toirii and county! Ho was widely known
and during hía resioV'rico in Attec
Uimaelf to the hearts of our titi
lens. All the attributes of sterling
honesty and uprigbt charaoter were hia,
and in bin demias tha community has
imloed Ru'fnred an irreparable los.
Mr. Trew waa bora April 22. 180U, at
Howard Centre, Howard caunty, Iowa,
and rumored with bia parents teSaliaa,
Kansas, while yeta boy. He came te
Durando in lRH'i, locating at Animua
City nud afterward buildirig and
operating the sawmill on tho upper
Florida now ownod by C. W. Stark.
About f ix years ago Mr. Trew became a
reliden t of San Juan county, purchasing
ranch on the Baa Juan rirer. Early
ia 1323 ha became interested in a flour
mill at Axtre, whioh he puaked to
completion and conducted up to
tho time of hia death. He bad no fammarried
ily, and hie father and
aiatar, Mr. McLaren, are the only immediate relatives remaining. They have
the sympathy of cur entire people.
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DURANGO
A Durango couple departed for Altec
Not lev for PubllcaUon.
yeHterday upon uatrimony i atent, anu if
the lubVtor. Land (Miirt- at Í
of
Dfpaitiiifut
justthe groom rao llueHefl a uiinialer or
haul a rt), N. M., May 1, i.'MW. Í
icie wo may have an item upon their
Notito ia hemby kíti'U Unit the felUwiiis-naiui'hie
a(itlni haetiled uotu-oreturn. Nu.it waa no walk out, they
Ntiro liMrolry ívtin tk xt tlt undhThiruod
proof in euppott tf Iin claim, anil iinfl trtkuu up tint fullm tug ittrnhril iUuy
had a team, narrow at buggy and ' cou tuthatmakeii idliul
be nutde before Probitte animul at lu ruat-tiwill
proof
1.ik'( N.-- Uniini,
hítense waa restored" lo an extent that ( m of 'u Jiimu county, at Aster, N M, ou via. :
permitted Ihe "intended'' to drive.
Juue 1,
ík :
h)a k torn about i ywar
On
witrbn
MAMCKL S. (i U A H AM,
abu.il JJ punuila; in nuMto mMiUrtd, auit lit
ICditor Grove departed yesterday for
ono btoit t. bibiii an fat a iIukIi
Axteu wilh a line of provendmr aud soma
J
3 hoc
(t til
'I'hf uwmtr in "in.rsi of ai1 ii cribad hciÍiiihI
re sliiff iu a bottle fixing to soray hia Í1 W. and Lotthe fi lluui-- ;
tiMtnUi
proira fitrft'il Utu bM.fH at tin itud uf
fíe tiHiuuc
sugar bseta.
f
l
ij
"in ifiti finlt of thti ItiKt HiMi.tUU uf llrlh
ud Clilt. atlifU
uhioum
bis
UoUfi", Ulilc.-i- - ci'tlimMi by tbrMivUfl' ir OWl ltls
ot said Uud, vie :
Uint.-ot- ,
tit linMr ltt u, pioVH
OWUlU jhip. ttllti
AtUa II Auxt'ii, lltini.
McC'oriuick mowers, biuJers and rakoc
,
H 'Villi
Sherp, tf A. , N
FKÜUO ATI iNt IA.
for sale by W. C Chapman, Duraoio, t tiar iiUl, N
41 ANfll. II
fir-- i pub. Juum'i.
Lar-N. W
It
C'!ei'atrdf.
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riditiif stsKBs, umkinir the trip through tu Durando frmo Aale5iir
KHnninfttoii in one tidy. Tho patroriHu'e "f tho truvclinif publiit
bIkiuKI be left at Uir
t
K.t.f!;irr,
tTuckaifes to he srat by
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THE INDEX.
AZTEO,

PRESIDENT LINCOLN'S PENNSYLVANIA COUSIN

NF.W MEXICO.

There ran bw no rorse of true love If
rue love never dies.

Bears the Same Name as the Martyr Their Ancestors Were
Intimate Friends cf the Bosncs and Hankscs.

Man Is the only animal with a

longing for the unattainable.

have at all times been sworn enemies
to corsets, possibly Ignoring the fact
that they were invented or said to
be Invented by one of their own sex.
It is said of the celebrated naturalist, M. Cuvler, that he met a palo and
fragile beauty in the Garden of Plants.
rose. 'Madn
She admired a
ame, said the savant, 'this flower Is
your Image. You were like it yesterday; It will resemble you tomorrow.'
Tbe next day the naturalist brought
her to look at the same flower, which
was now dying on its stem. Without a
word he showed her a ligature made.
In the center of the stem, which was
the cause of the sudden catastrophe.
But women have never given up, and
probably never will give up, their favorite Instrument of torture."
full-blow-

The extra malón boom had a hard
hit when the treaty of Tarla was
Every hunband hears a good deal
cbout the saintlike actions of other
husbands.
monarchy has subjects. A
has citizens, and cannot have
jects without
A

sub-

Gome has no gold collar or gold
whistle, but he seems to have consld-eiabl- e
sun eta In f.nancing bis

At the rate the Frenchmen are pressing things they may get their ditch
across the Isthmus finished before ours
Is begun.
This time Speaker Reed has decided

that he will not let the Nicaragua

canal bill pass. He la an loyal as ever
to the principle that he Is the whole
thing In spite of Cuba and Hawaii.
Many varying pictures of Aguinaldo
are current In this country.
The
chief cannot whip our army,
but lie may have an action for libel
against newspapers In the United
States.
Fll-Ippl-

The census bureau ought to be made
a permanent Institution, organized as
the army and navy are, for the efficient
doing of the work Intrusted to Us
charge. Its memlvrs should be chosen,
after due examination, for fitness
alone, and once in ten years this permanent organization
should adopt
means of Its own for adding to Its
working force, for temporary service,
only the most capable persons it can
find for subordinate work.
So only
shall we be rid of a decennial spoils
scandal.
The Americanization of Puerto Rico
encouragingly
progressive
state. The Inhabitants seem to welcome and appreciate all measures designed to further their social and civic
It Is almost pathetically
suggestive that a people so long under
the domination of Spanish law, In
whose methods of Jurisprudence habeas corpus had no place, and of whose
gracious meaning they were practically
Ignorant, should request Its application
throughout the island. Much to their
rejoicing, the system of direct taxation Is to be abolished. Under Spanish
rule. Its worklns were bitterly oppressive and the visit of the tax collector
was the prelude of cruelty and
Is In an

In Eastern Pennsylvania are a number of distant relatives of Abraham
Lincoln, and they tre making ready
to celebrate his 90th birthday, which
is near at hand. These kinsfolk are
prosperous and well to do. Some are
farmers, and those beyond middle Ufe
great resemble the famous member of
their family.
At Reading, the capital city of the
Pennsylvania German county of BerkB,
in a lot of ancient, musty and almost
forgotten records stored away in the
court house, are many interesting facts
relating to the Llncolns. One thing not
known by many in this generation is
that an Abraham Lincoln was prominent In that section during and after
the revolutionary war. Down the turnpike, eight miles below Reading, is th
of
ancient home of the forefathers
President Abraham
Lincoln.
The
birthplace of Daniel Boone, the famous
pioneer of Kentucky, Is a short distance away. The bouse Is still standing.
The Doones and Llncolns in those
days were on the most Intimate terms.
They came from Exeter, England, and
the township where these old buildings are located Is cnlled Exeter. They
were Quakers, and generations of tl.e.u
are buried in the graveyard of the old
Exeter Friends' meeting house not far
away.
Abraham Lincoln, 90 years old, lives
In Churchtown, Lancaster.
He is the
president's cousin, and the only one
of that name In the country.
Samuel Lincoln settled In llingham,
Masp., near the close of the sevenl,
teenth century. He had a son,
who also had a son, Mordecal,
who moved south to New Jersey. This
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well-bein-

The National Carbon Company was
organized during
January under
the laws of New Jersey, with a capital
of $10,000,000, $4,000.000 of which is
preIn 7 per cent
ferred stock and $5,500,000 In cornyion
stock. The corporation will absorb
the principal manufacturers of carbon
supplies, particularly electric light carbons, carbon brushes for motors and
electrolytic carbons for all varieties of
smelting purposes. Arthur J. Eddy of
Chicago, who was prominent In the organization of the American Linseed
Company recently, is the promoter of
the enterprise, and Chicago capital Is
Interested. These companies are said
to Include the entire active carbon Industry of the United States and
of the carbon Industry of the
world. In addition to the United
States Industries the new company will
own a half Interest In the Ottawa Carbon Company of Ottawa, Canada,
w hich company controls the carbon Industry of Canada.
three-quarte-

rs

In common with many other tradeH,
the silk Industry terminated a prosperous year on December 31 last. Commenting on the conditions governing
the trade, the Silk Association of
America, through Its secretary, has
this to Bay: "Rising prices In the
raw-sil- k
markets of the world have
produced a decided rise In the prices
of raw silk In this market during the
last thirty days. Tblg naturally necessitates a rise In all silk products, and
some of the branches of the trade have
formally agreed In an advance of
prices. In this, country at present
there are 27,000 power looms for broad-sil- k
weaving and 6,000 for ribbon
weaving. During the year there have
been a number of additional plants established In this country by foreign
firms, and naturally there has been
some extension of facilities by our older manufacturers. While additional
facilities of manufacture Is a gratifying omen, it also carries with It an apprehension of facilities unduly Increased. It is hardly necessary to say
that overprodu tion Is about as bad
as a sluggish market In fact. It conduces to it.
Influenza, or the grip, is net, as
many people suppose, a product of adIs referred to by
vanced civilization;
Hippocrates and other ancient medical
writers and a formidable list of epidemics in various parts of the world
between the years 1173 and 1875 Is
given by Hirsch.
1

The exhibition that has been made
Wisconsin this winter over the
election of a United States senator la
enough to convert .everybody to the
plan of having senators elected by a
direct vote of the people.
In

The Sacramento Ilee published the
details of one of the greatest engineering problems ever originated In
the state. It Is now under consideration by the California debris commission, and is nothing less than the diversion of the overflow of the Yuba
river for hydraulic lulnlog. The project lovolves the outlay of upward of
$1,00,000.
MluneapolU paper says there la Be
dlurouut on l'ob IngersolTs Amerlcaa-loii- i.
And all leuse Hub hlomelf m
loudly proclaims it.

Ident, was born in Hardin county, Pennsylvania Is not known, but It Is
Kentucky, Feb. 12, 1809, and how nat- certain that there were ties which
ural was It, when Thomas Lincoln and bound and kept them closely together,
his wife, Nancy, came to choose a not only here, but throughout their
name for their son that they should wanderings In Virginia, and finally
turn back and recall that other Abra- Into Kentucky, where the President
ham Lincoln of Berks county, who bad was born.
held offices at tho hands of the peoA pleasant feature of this visit to
ple, and name the boy after him.
tho ancestral places of the Lincoln
About the middle of the eighteenth was the call on Abraham Lincoln, Dear
century, along in the sixties, the Churchtown, Iancaster county.
In
spirit of unrest affected not ouly the general appearance he Is not unlike
They bis distinguished relative, having the
Boones, but the Llncolns.
moved southward to Virginia., and same large, erect, gaunt form and
Bank Note Washed and Ironed.
thence to Kentucky. One branch of high cheek boneST" Mr. Lincoln Is a
"The demand for new bills for shopthe Llncolns remained In Pennsylfarmer, and owns an estate. White
vania and the others struck for the Hall, in Caernarvon township, two ping is on the increase among ladles,"
said a New Orleans bank teller to a
frontier.
miles from the Berks county line.
reporter, "and la getFrom there his son Abraham reWhile he never saw President Abrating to be a nuisance. A great many
moved Into Kentucky in 1782, and wan ham Lincoln, haffiad communication
Killed by the Indi
ans, leaving three
sons,
whom
of
Thomaa.the youngest, W89 father of
the president. Nancy Hanks, the wife
of Thomas Lincoln,
nnd the mother of
president, was a descendant, a grand-.daughter, of that
John Hanks who
left Berks county,
'
,
ilso about 1750,
ff.,: izsi ?
and settled ultimately in Virginia, In
Rockingham county.
How Miss Hanks
came fromVlrginla
to Kentucky, or
whether
Thomas
Lincoln m a r r ed
her in Virginia, Is
not known, but tradition has it that
LINCOLN HOMESTEAD AT EXETER, PA., ERECTED 100 YEARS AGO.
she was a Virgini
with him by letter when the martyr ladies won't handle any currency that
an by birth.
is not absolutely fresh and crisp, and
Through five successive generations President occupied" the White House.
Mr. Lincoln has never held any pubof the Llncolns, beginning with MorIn the North all the banks that make a
specialty of catering to women's cusdecai, the original settlers In Berks lic office. He has a wife and a daughPresident, ter. He is a Republican.
county, to the lamented
tom keep a supply constantly on hand
for that particular purpose. Somethere were at least three Mordecals,
times the bills are hard to get, espethree Abrahams, four Johns and four
OLD BARBARIAN.
cially those of certain denominations,
Thomases.
The records show that the most in- Inrented the Conrt for the Tarpote of and gold is unpopular on account of
Silencing- Ule Wife.
the danger of confusing the $2.50 coin
timate associations existed between
As a gray and obliging old merthe Lincoln, Boone and Hanks famiwith a bright penny. It is not generlies. In Berks county they lived chant prince of Fourth street sat with ally known, but bills can be washed
within half a mile of each other, When his feet comfortably bunked against a and Ironed as easily as a pocket handthe country was a wilderness. The sobbing radiator in his office, last kerchief. A wealthy lady of my acLlncolns and the Boones were closeTuesday, one of Ms clerks stole In to quaintance has all her money launly related by many intermarriages in ask something about a big shipment
dered before she uses it. She turns
of corsets Just in from France. When the notes over to her maid, who
Berks county.
At this time, and almost within the clerk had withdrawn the obliging washes them thoroughly In hot water
hailing distance of the Lincoln home- old prince remaned: "Now, there Is with ordinary soap suds and spread
and
stead in Exeter, lived another family, an
them out on a table to dry. Then she
the descendants of which were also subject for you. llorsets! An old tra- dampens them slightly and presses
destined to play an Important part In dition runs to tb effect that a butcher tuem with a medium hot smoothing
the history of the President. This in the thirteenth century invented a iron. If the bl'l is not frayed this
was the Hanks family, from which corset as a mode.nf punishment for his process will make it as bright and
Nancy Hanks, the mother of the Pree- -' wife. - It sei
irtit he wa at his crlup as whan it first left the treasury,
ident, directly descended. The pre- wits' end to put a stop to the loquacIt is astonishing how dirty money
gets. If one could see the water in
cise name of the head of the Hanks ity of his better half, and the barfamily is uncertain, but it is gener- barian Invented an Instrument of torwhich a dozen commonly circulated
ally believed to have been John.
ture In the corset line which literally bills were washed it would give theni
In 1750, at the same time when the took the breath out of her. Other a permanent aversion to the trade ol
Boones and the Hankses set off from husbands followed his example, and teller."
-

A. LINCOLN,

AGED

90,

OF

LAN- -

CASTER, PA.
last Mordecal- came to Exeter township, Berks county. Pa., about 1725,
and bought a large tract from William
Penn's sons close to what Is now
Exeter station. He became' prominent
in the early history of that region, and
his name is seen frequently in the
court records.
Mordecal Lincoln built a stone house
in the southeastern corner of his land,
in a gorge, at the bottom of which the
creek flows.
The
house remains undisturbed, with the
exception of an addition, which was
built about 1800.
Mordecal Lincoln
had three sons and
four daughters
John, Mordecai,
Thomas, Hannah,
May, Ann and Sarah. In accordance
with the expressed
Intimation in his
will, another son
was born In 173C,
shortly after he
died. This son was
n a nf e d Abraham,
and It is of him
that we know more
than of any of the
Pennsylvania Llncolns.
Abraham Lincoln
made his mark In
the politics of the
country, for, while
the others were
content to till the
soil, he aspired to
office. He was coun-t- y
commissioner
from 1773 to 1779,
when the county
raised Its full quota
of money for the '
support of the continental army. Aft
er that he is not
beard of again until 1783, when he was
elected a member of the assembly. He
was a member of the state convention
of 1787, and a member of the state
constitutional convention of 1790.
Abraham Lincoln, the future Pres- -

'
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IN EXETER,

the same neighborhood for the South,

Mordecal Lincoln's son John moved
with his family to the Shenandoah
valley, Rockingham county. Whether
the Hanks family had had any similar
relation to the Lincoln families in

PA., WHERE DANIEL BOONE WAS BORN.

shut their

wives up in the same kind
of a portable prison. But the daugh-

ters of Eve have a singular knack of
turning everything to their own advantage, and finally managed to make
this an instrument of vanity. Doctors

the color was unacceptable to the public. It was not till thirty years had
passed that the tenacity and perseverance of Mr. Frowde triumphed over all
obstacles, and Bibles were Issued in
1874 on the wonderfully thin paper on
a paper
which they are issued
which distinguishes the Oxford Bible
from all the other books of the world.

A Love

Matuhl

f.

tj

well-know-

ConolaelTe Proof.
She I can scarcely believe that you
love me as mu:h as you say. He
Well, I'll bring my check-boo- k
with
me
night and show you the

stubs.
ed with a marked dollar, and when thr
curtain rose he was In the front row.
The Professor proceeded to borrow s

Tfic ivcalth of the multimillionaires is not equal ta

good health. Riches without
health are a curse, and yet the
rich, the middle classes and
the poor alike have, in Hood s
Sarsaparilla, a. valuable assistant in getting and maintaining perfect health. It
never disappoints.

Sorofula-- " Three years ago our son,
now eleven, had a serious case of scrofula
and;eiylpela with dreadful sores, dlscharg.
constantly. lie could not
InR and ltchln
walk. Several physicians did not help for
liteen months. Three months' treatment,
with Hood's Sarsaparilla made him per-fwtly well. We are g'xd to toll others of It."
Mas. David Laird, Ottawa, Kansas.
ng
spells, dlür.lness
Naue-"Vomitiand prostration troubled me for years.
Had neuralgia, grew weak and could not
sleep. My age as acalnst me, but Hood's
Sarsspsrllla cured me thoroughly. My
weight Increased from 12.1 to 143 pounds. I
am the mother of nine children. Never felt
so well and strong since I was married as I
do now." Mbh. M. A. Watibs, 1W 33d Et.,
Washington, P. C.
Eczema-- " We had to tie the hands of
our two year old son on account of eciema
No medicine even
on face and limbs.
helped until we used Hood's Sarnparll!a,
which soon cured." Mrs. A. Van Wick, L!3
Montgomery Street, Paterson, N. J.

31PQCidS SaUaf)au'i
11M
ftnd
curi llTfr 1)1;
cathartic to lake with HckmTí Sariaparin.
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Statistic! That Hake One Fulrly

SEEDS

Gasp.

It has been computed that about

babies are born into the world
each year, Bays Woman's Life.
The
rate of production is, therefore, about
seventy per minute, or more than one
for every beat of the clock.
With the
calculation every reader
is familiar, but it is not every one
who stops to calculate what this means
when it comes to a year's supply. It
will, therefore, probably startle a good
many persons to find, on the authority
n
of a
statistician, that,
could the infants of a year be ranged
in a line in cradles the cradles would
extend around the world. The same
writer looks at the matter in a more
picturesque light.
He imagines the
babies being carried past a given point
in their mothers' arms, one by one,
and the procession being kept up night
and day until the last hour in the
twelfth month had passed by. A
liberal rate Is allowed, but
even in going past at the rate of twenty a minute, 1.200 an hour, during the
entire year,
reviewer at his post
would have seen only the 6ixth part of
the infantile host. In other words, the
babe that had to be carried when the
tramp began would be able to walk
when but a mere fraction of its comrades had reached the reviewer's pct,
and when the year's supply of babies
was drawing to a close there would be
a rear guard, not of infants, but of
romping
boys and girls.

so often, I think. In circles as dogs do.
They prefer straight lines and sharp
turns with the genuine goat Jump.
This sudden flight Into the air, which
appears to take the place without the
animal's knowledge or intention, cannot here be preparatory to life in the
mountains, but the cat finds the high
Jump very useful, not only In pouncing
on its prey, but in sscaplng its hereditary enemy. Brehn records a movement play of young chamois. When
in summer the young chamois climb,
up to the perpetual snow, they delight
to play on it. They throw themselves
in a crouching position on the upper
d
end of a steep,
Incline,
work all four legs with a swimming
motion to get a start, and then slide
down on the surface of the snow, often
traversing a distance of from 100 to
150 meters In this way, white the snow
flies up and covers them with a Cne
powder. Arrived at the bottom, they
spring to their feet and slowly clamber up again the distance they have
slid down.

dollar in the audience, marked it similarly to the one in the urchin's pocket,
and, after some flourishes, passed it
into the orange, from which he extracted It.
"Now," he said, "I'm going to ask
some member of the audience to step
on tho stage, and then I'll pass the dollar Into his pocket without going neai
him."
Tbe youngster Btepped up; the
mude the usual flourishes: "Now,
my boy," he said, "put your hand In
your right-han- d
trousers pocket and
Elephants In Btitra.
give me the dollar."
Siamese women Intrust their chll-dre- u
The boy I'xiked sheepish, but he
to the care of elephants, and It
dived his fist down. Then, to the hor-ro- r
of Hertz, he produced a handful of la said that 'the trust la never betray
silver and said: "I've only got ninety ed. The babies play about the huge,
feet of the elephants, who are ever
cents of It left, sir."
careful never to hurt the little creatures. And If danger threatens, the
Prouileliif Youth.
sagacious animal will curl the child
"Do you hear good reports of your gently up In his trunk and swing it up
boy in college?" "Excellent. He saved out of harm's way upon bis broad
nearly a dollar and a half out of bis back.
'kwt month's allowance."
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THE SUPPLY OF BABIES.

at Piar.
Cats delight in racing about, but not
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"Durability is
Better Than Show.19

d,

Anímala

Chance Depew and some of bis
The manufacture of the India paper
cronies were sitting about the stove in
used by the Oxford Press, which has
Acker, Merrall & Condlt's grocery
is a merevolutionized
the other day when somebody Bald
chanical and a trade secret, known
something about the recent marriage
only to three men. It is made at the
of the duke of Budenbroke and Miss
Wolvercote Mills of the Oxford Press,
Spondulix, of Chicago. Somebody else
but, as no employe is in touch with
eald he didn't surpose there was a parmore than one stage of the process
ticle of love In such a match. "That's
the complicated secret Is held In band.
Improving the Air of Workrooms.
where you're mistaken," Bald Chance.
In 1842 an Oxford graduate returned
In regard to the ventilation of work- "I know both parties, and I
tell you
from India with a paper peculiarly rooms the consideration of dollars and
thin, peculiarly tough, and peculiarly cents Is In many cuses doing what It was a real love match. The duke
opaque. A few Bibles were made from never would have come to pass from loved money and Miss Spondulix loved
Yes, slrree; they married
it, one of which was presented to the any solicitude aa to the welfare of the notoriety.
for love, and don't you forget it."
Queen. Its use reduced the thickness workmen.
many
facIn
Is
found
It
Every ef- tories, for Instance, that the hands do
of the Bible by
of
supply
fort was made to obtain a
much more work In a given time If
Why the Trl k FnUed.
this paper, but without success. Mr. they have good air to breathe. Some
A conjuror was exhibiting In NashGladstone's ubiquity of research was firma have quite elaborate provisions
drawn upon, but be could only recom- for the purifying of the atmosphere of ville, and prepared in the usual way
n
trick of passing a
mend a search In Japan. Papers equal- the workrooms.
In the absence of for
center of an unmarked
coin
the
into
ly thin and equally tough were obspoonplan
to
put
is
simple
a
a
these
orange.
cut
transparent.
were
they
too
tained, but
ful of oil of turpentine Into a liter botHe found an intelligent urchin, and
It was not possible to print them on tle of well water, shake It well and
Finally, a then blow It about tbe room through promised to puss him luto the fchow
both sides of the sheet.
An lmprovemunt is to provided he agreed to come on the
paper thin enough, and tough enough, an atomizer.
and opaque enough was developed, but mix a few drops of acetate ether with stage at a glvun blguul. Of course tbe
urchin aaaented. The boy was provld- It was too julio.
It w tried, but the turpentlna
Blble-makln-

York Times man. "Of course folk
have got to eat and they've got to
have clothes to wear, but It Isn't the
thought of that that's always hanging over their heads, and making
them work themselves to death when
they've got work and fret themselves
to death when they haven't. Every
now and then we see something In the
papers showing how easy It la for a
Poor widow (or worse than widow) to
feed herself and a family of children
on 25 cents a day, and If the woman
baa got good Judgment and under-atand- s
marketing such stories are not
so far wide of the mark. Oatmeal and
potatoes are cheap and there's odds
and ends of meat and bones that n.y
be bad for next to nothing that will
make good soup. As for clothes, all
poor folk who try to keep themselves J
looking decently know bow far contrivance will go In making them hold
out Skirts may be turned inside out
or dyed when they are faded or spotted and there's a lot of wear In the
second-han- d
shoes that tha cobblers
Bell cheaply.
Of course we'd all
rather eat the best steaks and wear
silk and velvet, but It Is not having
to do without them that keeps folk
awake at night. It U the rent. That
goes r'eadlly on, no matter whether
you r.re lying around idle, and It is a
happy day for a tenant when the landlord can be talked Into bringing down
the rent by a dollar. Not that all
as some
landlords are
folk seem to think. Landlords are Ju3t
like all other men, some being better
and some worse. Now, there's a poor
woman who works In the same place
with me a widow with two children
and she lives in one of the toughest
neighborhoods In the city. Well, last
fall, when that woman was too sick to
go to work, she got $18 behindhand
with her rent, and found out afterward
that the man whose business It was
to collect it had been paying it out
of his Own pocket right straight along.
The house belonged to a family in
which there were some minors, and
so all expenses and revenues had to
be accounted for to the family lawyers, and that was why the eldest
son, who collected the rents In person, could not remit the wldow'B $6
a month, aa his father might havo
done; but all the same he wasn't going to see her turned out on the Btreet,
knowing her to be a good tenant. Of
course she began to pay the money
back as soon aa Bhe got to work again,
but it was a great help, his advancing It, for if it hadn't been for that
she would have had to part with her
machine, which she had Just
finished paying for on the installment
plan. As long as she can hold on to
that machine there is no great danger of her starving unless she Is too
Blck to hold her bead up. There is a
benevolent society that, when she Is
laid off from the shop on account of
work being slack, gives her four wrappers a week to make at 60 cents apiece
and pays for them In provisions."
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TROUBLES OF THE POOR.
Food end Clnthm Are 1'oanthle hot
Worrlee Thm.
"If you own t.ie roof over your head
you don't know what renl trouble is,"
said the factory band to the New
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THAWS OUT PIPFS WITH

A

TYPICAL SOUTHRON

FIRST POSTOFFICE.
rriTnle

rnny

r.t

A

rtabll.hcd
M,l.on Mikri Two GARLAND WAS A REPRESENTAKelgn of lnla XIV.
Kiprl,n.nt In KMldrnm
The fact that there Is a regular mall
Professor 11. W. Wood, tnstriu tnr In
TIVE SON OF THE SOUTH.
route through Alaska, and that even
I'li.vsli-ti tlio rnlvorsltv of
remote towns In Africa are not with1ms orlliintl tlio Id4.11 of thnwliij,'
out frozen witter pipes with electricity, iLI1 fitarmf ttmr Dniinf the CItII out postal facilities. Is in these
I'rof

It. W. Wood of

la Ilia

CONGnrSSMAN

Tnril of Catarrh

of

ftitr

CIVILIZING MANILA.

Rtanillnc.

s

1 1

Wlsi-ini-Hln- ,

two successful experlinen'H.
He tnkes the electric current need for
ritrect llRhtlnn pnrjioReH, attaches one
wire to thp frozen pipe Inslile the
r
of one hoimo-anthe other wire to
n slinilHr pipe In an adjoining bonne,
thim completing the circuit. A current
of about fifty volts In then turned on.
heating the pipes aiid melting the loo
within.
!'rcfcsor Wood's plan hag been
worked at the residence of
W. V. Vilns and Alderman
ISrown. At the Vllaa borne 150 feet
of frozen lead pipe was thawed out in
eighteen' minutes.
Professor Wood
uses a "transformer" to reduce the
voltage, o that the current will not
melt the pipes. The discovery will obviate the necessity for excavating,
which ha always heretofore been th
eipenslve feature.
unci itimle

V

r

Took

Rhihi-trnrtlo- n
Hand In th
th Bnnth and Oal

of
Pftrdoa from Johimoa,

cel-le-

Wild Roih of Diamond Minor.
wild rush of miners Is reported at
Xullnglne, Australia, whore diamonds
have been discovered, and It Is feared
thai many will lose their lives In the
Ktrucule. In this country the rush for
train is cnuslng men to break down In
health. Nervousness and general debility are the symptoms which
Stomach Bitters will cure.
"Why re brides always Iprl to the
nltar?'' "IIpcriiho thev am no busy look-I- n
t thnlr brldiil fixln
that they can't
see where they are kuImk."
A

IIos-tetter'- g

The late A. H. Garland of Arkansas
was one of the ablest practitioner before the Supreme Court of the United
títatea. If he had lived he would bC
67 years old on June 11 next, Mr. Garland wp.a a native of Tennessee, lie
was born la Tipton county of that
state and was educated at St. Mary"s
college at Lebanon. Kjr., and at St. Joseph's college, Bardstown, Kjr. He was
admitted to the bar In 185S, and after
practicing at Washington, Ark., for a
apace of three years he removed to
Little Rock, and In 1860 he was admitted to practice as an attorney and
counselor in the supreme court of the
United States. He began his political
career as a whig, and was an elector
on the Bell and Everett ticket
Ills
first public position was that of delegate to a convention held in Arkansas
to determine what course would be
pursued by that state after the election of Abraham Lincoln. Although
he was a union delegate he favored
secession and voted for the ordinance

TO CURE A COLD IX ONB DAT
Take Laxative Bromo Quinlné Tablets. All
flrugií'srefund the moneyÚ if it falla to cure,
übo. The gouulDO has L.
A on each tablet.
"Our son Is bashful, and yet he wants to
lecture." "What will you do about It?"
"v e have bmmht him a BtcreopUcon und
he can talk in the dark."

times accepted quite as a 'matter of course. Yet this wonderful system, which has reached out until it
Includes every country on the face of
the earth, had Its beginning In the
mind of an Ingenious Frenchman who
lived less than 260 years ago. In 1658,
early In the reign of Louis XIV., M.
de Velayer established a private penny
poet, says a writer In Harper's Round
Table fo:' February. Boxes were set
up at the street corners for the recep- tlon oí letters. Offices were opened In
various quarters of Paris; collections
were made once a day from the street
boxes, followed many hours later by
a single delivery, and thus the first
postofflce In the world was established.
M. de Velayer was so greatly encouraged by the success of his enterprise
that In order to develop It still further
he printed certain forms of billets or
notes which were Intended to cover
all the ordinary requirements of business In great towns. These forms contained blanks which were Intended to
be filled up by the pen with such special matter as might be necessary to
complete the writer's object. The idea
at once became popular, and the
printed forms accompanied the expansion of the postal service throughout
the larger cities of France, and it wds
many years before they fell Into
COMFORTABLE

TIP FOR MEN.

Why

New Orleans llnohelor NalU Hit
tillppers Kaat.
"Up in my den," said a New Orleans
bachelor who lives in a couple of
quaintly furnished rooms In a busi-

ness block downtown, according to the
t,
"beNew Orleans
tween the fireplace and the first bookcase on the left, you will find two
large slippers nailed to the wall, some
four feet above the wainscoting. The
heels of the slippers are quite close
together, the toes spread slightly outward, and, being made of brightly
flowered drugget, they look not unlike
two enormous particolored beetles,
Every cough makes
clinging to the wall with folded wings.
your throat more raw
They are not, however. Intended as
GARLAND,
AUGUSTUS
H.
Every
and
ornaments, but have a very homely
taking Arkansas out of the union. He and practical purpose. When I retreat
cough congests the lining
was elected a member of the Confeder
membrane of your lungs.
to my den at night, take down the
ate congress.whlch assembled at MontCease tearing your throat
book that suits my mood, get into a
gomery,
Ala., in 1861.
comfortable, ragged old Jacket, turn
and lungs in this way.
During the war he served as a rep- the lamp Just right and light my pipe
Put the parts at rest and
resentative or a senator in the confedwhen I have performed these pregive them a chance to
erate congress. After the war Presi- liminary ceremonies I place a chair
heal. You will need some
dent Johnson gave him a full pardon directly In front of tie- niippers. Insert
help to do this, and you
on condition that he would support the my feet in their depths and lean back
find
it
in
will
constitution of the United States and with the blissful consciousness that I
obey the law abolishing slavery.
To can't possibly tip over and break my
both proposals he assented and he was neck. I am anchored, so to speak, to
11 I H
not Idle In reconstructing Arkansas. the wall, and the light is so arranged
When he undertook to resume his as to make the position the best pos4
practice before the supreme court he sible one for reading. My friends
was required to take the Iron-cla- d
oath claim that the habit is pulling out my
provided by the act of July 2, 1862. In legs to an abnormal length, but I don't
LCi
18C6 he was elected to the United let that worry me. I'm thinking of
having the scheme copyriphted."
States senate, but he was not permitted to take his seat. He was for a
time acting secretary of state for ArTEXAS' NEW SENATOR.
kansas, and In 1874 was elected Its govCulbertson of Texas, who
ernor. In 1877 he was elected to the
opposiUnited States senate a second time, was recently elected without
Roger Q. Mills In
From the first dose the
was
and was serving as sen- tion to succeed Hon.
States, dequiet and rest begin: the
ator when President Cleveland ap- the senate of the United
servedly wears the high honor which
tickling in the throat
pointed him attorney-genera- l.
his fellow citizens have conferred upon
ceases; the spasm weakhim. In the gubernatorial chair of his
ens; the cough disapPROPER TIME FOR A BATH.
native state he distinguished himself
pears. Do not wait for
by reason of hs marked abilities, deSoma
of
th
Gennral
líale
Which
conpneumonia and
spite the fact that he was one of the
Health
Díctate.
sumption but cut short
Regarding the proper time for a bath, youngest men who had ever occupied
your cold without delay.
a simple general rule may be given, that exalted position. In the demosays Woman's Life. Take cold baths cratic ranks of Texas he has figured
Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pecon rising in the morning and warm with prominence for years. On account
toral Plaster should be
equipment
ones Just before retiring. In taking of the fine intellectual
perevery
of
over the lungs
CulTurkish or Russian baths the hour which he possesses. Senator-elec- t
son troubled with a cough.
need not be considered, except as in berson will feel perfectly at home In
all baths, none of which soould be that body whose counsels he will en- Doctor.
Write to
taken less than ar hour or so before
UnuRoal opportunities and long ex
or after meals. Where It la possible,
perlática eminently qualify tia for
an vice.
Writ a
use fresh, clean rainwater for the
fivtng allyoothe medical
particular In TOtir case.
bath. This is the nearest approach to
Telt un what your experience has
distilled water, which is too expensive
will rocelva a jiroaipt reply, without I
f
for general use. Soft water Is next
I)
Addrew, DR. J. C. AVER.
best to rainwater, and a little borax
or ammonia In hard water will soften
V
f
It Brisk rubbing should always folmin..-V.low a bath; then the bath will do all
that is claimed for It in the way of
renovating the person, invigorating
the system, Increasing the Oneness and
softness of the skin and making one
look and feel younger. Cleanliness of
the skin has a great effect on the
general health, and it Is well known
that If one has been exposed to Infectea
tion the best thing to do by way of
precaution is to take a hot bath Imsold only in
mediately. It is a mistake to remain
too long in a tepid bath. Thirty minGOV. CULBERSON,
utes should be the limit Throughout ter on the 4th of next March. lie la a
the winter and early spring it is best, free Bllverlte, whereas Mills was a free
If one is at all liable to chills, to take
trader end a gold man.
one's bath at night. Just before going
daytime,
brisk
to bed. If taken In the
Ila TliuaKht It Unfair. exercise of dumbbell practice Is highly
Constitution affirms
The
Atlanta
beneficial.
that, as the representative of a Georgia county was leaving home to asHow Doctor Van Dyka Sarad tha Daj. sume hlu honorable duties, one
of his
At a banquet recently given in honaged colored constituents said to him:
or of Geu. Miles, a punch was served
"Marse Een, you gwlne ter de legiIn which two tiny flags, American and
slate?"
British, were stuck in the ice at each
"Yes; that's where I'm bound."
side.
"En you gwlne ter make laws?"
The object of the decoration, of
"That's what they tell me.
typify
to
course, was
colt.
"Er, how much will you git a day
English
good feeling. The prominent
dat?"
fer
V
I Keeps both rid t rand stdJIe pr- guest of the evening, in replying to a
"Four dollars."
J feet y dry In the hardest storms.
of the two countries, looked at
0
S Substitute wtltdKappnlnt. Ask for
toast
"My Lawd!" exclaimed the astonish"- Kmimel Slkker
II iti8)7i entirelyHrand
the punch, and Bald that there seemed ed old man. "En deb ter think all I
nrw. If not for sale in
to be a coldness existing between the getB Is forty cents a day fer plowln',
write for catalogue to
'I vourJ.town,
lOW k. Boston. Mnss
two countries. The witticism was well en only meat en bread fer plckln'
received, but Dr. Van Dyke, who followed the Englishman, pointed to the
"
punch and retorted that, no matter
They Never 8leep.
1
what coldness there seemed to be beOnly
There are several species of fish,
tween the two countries, they were reptiles and Insects which never Bleep
united by the same spirit.
t
during their stay In this world.
J
Among flub, it is now positively known
Increaae la VPoolan,
of
Uat pike, salmon and goldfish never
The United States census of 1810 sleep at all. Alio that there are sevchowed the exlsteuce of twenty-fou- r
eral others of the fish family that
Goods
In
woolen factories and 1,682 fulling never sleep more than a few minutes
no mills. The majority of these were during a month. There are dozens of
located In New England, and practicspecies of files which never Indulge In
ally tha balance In New York, New slumber, and from three to Ave spelluudBi m C'tttaloiue Free.
Jersey, Pennsylvania and Delaware. cies of serpents which the naturalists
A. O bl'AI.HINl A UMOS.
Denver.
I'tm una
Nt w York.
Each New England state, with the exhave never yet been able to catch
ception of Vermont, at that time had
mills employed In the manufacture of
army and navy cloths, cloths for the
The Area of Mexico.
negroes of the south, and blai.kets.
Mexico bus an area of 751.000 square
conwas
broadcloth
The production of
miles, or nearly
that of the
fined to half a dozen mills.
1. i...t 1;.'
till lute
Hin.tf It you
United States.
'ill IHT K UI11. y tr,r..,!f
U.ei Sii ln;r It
N..i
it
iil ot.Mtfrü lo
The sinalletst bird In the world !j
...r
I
The strongest animals in the world
II llllITkll ii,Mlli
I'l i" w
i
gold crested wren.
ii.iiiii.k Uii.
li.r lurilu-- Hif.irii.niU-ithe
vtgeUble
on
diet
live
that
1 .iiny.
tu bin tu., IjjJ uiu.j.a;, horn lu.k City ar. those
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T. Uoodwyn.

A.

T.

Goodwyn,

the following

from Alabama, writes

letter:

Drug Manufacturing
Company, Columbus, Ohio;
Gentlemen I have now used two
bottles of
and am a well
man today. I cou!;i feel the good effects of your medicine before I had
used it a week, after suffering with catarrh for over a yet
Respectfully,
The

Pe-ru--

pallor of

is a fatal enemy to
beauty and that rjood

health give, to the
plainest face an

A. T. Goodwyn.
Its various forms Is rap-Idl- y

Catarrh in
becoming a national curse. An
undoubted remedy has been discovered
by Dr. Hartman.
This remedy has
been thoroughly tested during the past
forty years.
Prominent men have
come to know of its virtues and are
making public utteiflrtices on the subject. To save the country we must
save the people.
To nave the people
we must protect them from disease.
1b
The disease that
at once the most
prevalent and stubborn of cure Is catarrh. Public men of all parties reca national catarrh
ognize In
remedy of unequaled merit. Send to
Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, tor a
free book on catarrh.
Pe-ru--

CANDY CATHARTIC,

jj

attractiveness.
Pure blood and strong
nerves these itc the
secret ol health and,
beauty.
Dr.VVillikm" PinK
Pills for Pale People build up and purify the blood, and.
tI they are invalustrengthen the nerves. T the younj
able, to the mother they are a necessity, to the woman
approaching fifty they arc the best remedy that science
has devised for this crisis of her life.
fift?-iyr are old. She
ys .
Sim. Jncoh Wcaw, of Biinhnrll, 111.,
"I duffrrrd for five or six years with the trouble that cornea to women at
this time of life. I waa much weakened, wm unable, much of the time, to
do my own work, and suffered beyond my power to deacrile. I waa downNothing aeemed to do me any oo1, Then I
hearted a ticl melancholy.
made up my mind to try Dr. Williama' Pink Pilla for Pale People.
I bought the first box In March, 1S97, and was benefited from the start.
A bos and a hnlf cured me completely, r yd I am now rugged and strong."
1

In a sinnll village Just outside Nottingham n farm laborer went to the
general store, which was kept by an
old woman not overstocked with
brains, and nsked for "11 palind o' bacon."
The old lady produced the bacon and
cut a piece off, but could not Und the
pound weight.
"Oh. never mind t' palind weight."
said he; "me list just weighs n palind,
so put ther bacon In t' scales."
The woman confidently placed the
bacon Into one side of the scales, while
the niun put his list into the other
side, nud of course, took good care to
hnve good weight.
While the woman was wrapping the
bacon up the i)iiml weight was found,
nud on slicing it the man said:
"Null, you see If me fist don't just
weigh 11 palmd."
The pound weight was accordingly
put Into one scale and the man's list
Into the oilier, this time just to lial
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SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS IN
THE UNITED STATES
AND CANADA.
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Eliza Walker, who owns a stock
ranch a few miles north of this city, toil, iv brought lu the
of a large gray
tiniber wolf, and Hie Bloiy f lis capture
by a lady is Interesting. All the full she
has been troubled with this wolf. It
to make Its heMuarter9 In u
small ravine. Illicit Willi timber, about u
quarter of a
troni her house, anil
from this point It sallied forth in quest
of food. A short time ago It killed a
young steer belonging to Miss Walker,
and Several lletKtibol.H l.ae lately suffered similar Iohscs. Miss Walker Btates
thai ulong toward evening, as she went
out on horseback rounding up her rattle
for the night, she discovered the wolf in
the very uct of niukuig an onslaught upon
a young culf In her hunch. lier only
weapon of offense wus u rooe attached
to her saddle, ami she conchitled to ninke
un attempt at roping the uiiiinul. This
she succeeded In lining ut the lust attempt, fcihe then started her horse, on a
Miss

I shall recommend Piso's Cure for .Consumption far and wide. Mr. Mulligan,
Pluuistead, Kent, Euglaud, Nov. 8, lti'Jo.
"What n sanguine disposition your wife
has?" "Yes; she never lets up when she
has derided what I ought to do."

the Court providing for the foreclosure and sale of
the main line of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad is directly in line with,
the reorganization proceedings.

I.ofltaornerTonaneuartei
FITSdayrermanentlyCurcd.
e nf

Dr. Kline's re&l Narva Keaturer.
n.
nriit
ttftiri tor FKF.R A4.nO trial btiltln and Irnatma.
Da. It. II. kLlss, l.l.l .Ull Area St., rhiladtlptn. Pa.

Rropsv treated free by Dr. H. H.
Green's'Hons, of Atlanta, tin. The greatest dropsy specialists In the world. Read
their advertisement lu another column
of this puper.

"What makes Dickie's cough
bad this
morning?" "It Is nearly time si
for him to

start

Druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure.
PRICE 23 CENTS

DQSG GUSH!

ron chuts
roeS'eei

"Tsn't Maud a rnther uncertain friend?"
"Not at all: whenever she comes to see
me 1 know she wants something."

The recent decree of

How

Accept no substitute represented to be "Just as good."

QUININE TABLETS.

run. and after she had exhausted and
subdued the animal In this way she permitted the dogs to tinlsh the job.
Wolves are especially numerous In this
section of the state this season und they
have never before been known to be so
bold. Chamberlain
S. D.) Correspondence Minneanolis Times.
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book

recta a ritihi twielmtliift iirrK"r'i herd Injure tha
aucceaiul tmilni;. (jft the UmjIv uow li'i true.
JAMES J. H. GHEQUHÍ ft SON, Marb'ehead, Man.
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PAIFJ
We have peace, and thoaa
who are sorely afflicted with

1

NEURALGIA
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CURE YCUXSELFf
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will have peace from pain and
a perfect cure by using
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Í niRrbartffa,
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AmiEvtm CmaiaatCtt,

v "'"A.

ST. JAC023 OIL.

Ttoumunla Is having an unexpected hoom
In Its petroleum-producinlands. Already
several Kngltsh. liitch and French syndicates have been formed for the purpose of
acquiring property In the oil belt, and
some of the syndicates have got to the
point of securing options. Prices throughout the kingdom are rising rapidly.
Oh That Delicious Coffeet
Costa but lo per lb. to crow. 8alanr baa
the aed. Gentian Coffee Berry, kg. 16c;
Java Coffee pkg. lto. Balxer'a New American Chicory 15c. Cut this out and lend
li.o for any of above packages or aend
Sec and get all
Pkga. and great Cata
logue free to JOHN A. bALiSkat BKKD
CO.. La Crosse. Wis.
Iw.n.l
,
a,, i, I,. n.ni,l,l
rtl.1 thut
shake tlie ilut of America from his
"No; he said his vulet would do
shoes?
It for him."
--

Cascareis make bowU ami kidneyn act
imt urall y , destroy micro. hh, cure headache,
hilliouHiiOMh and conntipat iou. All druggistd.
A diHpatrh from AtiKtralia nayn that a
new explosive cnllfd
hun been
rii. It uhtalnt'd from the lfav
of tiio yum tree, und huí tour tiinto the
power uí dynamite.
Mr. WtnuloWi Aimtrilr.a; ayrap
For 'hi Id i ii tvtnlntf,aMtiU;iiai the k uih.i tMliawii nnna
kaUuuaaiA pAiu, curva wiud to lie. a nui a Uiua
"We persuaded our married daughter to
move tuu'k from the country." "Didn't
Hhe like It out there?" -- Yen; but nhe was
alwivtf romliiK Into town when wt wanted
to o out lo visit her."
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CUR EOc NERVE AND BRASH PILLS.
tocureauy dittuuw for whu U thy ara InUiiíd I. lull will ciihK lot?
tiuuranMH-Henarniiy miiraiie or Miinar mm a umuMua ana od ii)timriraiii0
.ii you
LIimid low
laa fnctlliiMH. bolb lDuUal muá li"Ul, miioitn
oervuiuiitraa,
irit,blotttlinf
wiiriua,1irnMKnea, wttkoiM, dlEZinan, ftwliug of iiilluvmi, hks
niter
jenti'.tfi or twuM of KuuenM or vuii'tintwta of tonnM. h In nioruítiu, flxh nTf, má
rwa,
j látouitig in nr iik ii mm, DsiMMna, niurruiu oí rMiiüitt
iiouiitui winrt in
iirvuu irriUabiliif. iioor tuiunrr. ciiillttiMMi. altnrnatinii Willi hut fluMhn. laVMituda
throhbinif, Kurul oitf, or ruiu tilinii aHiistttiituH in bo wo lav, with htwt or uiooinc tn.
ootMMiiouiiM j. Littl.'UHlLun o I tha littnrt. auort DrtMttn o a irirtiou. alow oi rcultation or
pata and oiirti'Jn in ciimt and hack, iui around tL loin. u;liiiig nd mtIummoí tha
biood, cold
at taibt, liinutior In the morulun, aad a
lhiiba, dronntiittM aftur mtala but nervous waWufuiiieM
lowr ftHili
If y ou huva any oí tita mr miuim our
of
dreutl
UK
tt it rvtnLaoti mml ul wa yointi to httpirnn.
ll itAiM flbl.tl wtli cur you. No uiattor wlmt tha aun may b or bow aevi your trooll la.
Iskuvk ani
will oura you. 'I
pilliLuvat reiurirktihlt) aitutt on both old ami
NiMViANi) Hha N I'll,
Ijh. t.'HAi-tt'- a
a cur for iiu in(nnt , i.ttruittorrtioMea, Diw't
yoiiikg. 'J ha own not t
xium ld by any ot hsr mtxliHna a
and
wmtkuiMl of both brain and !kh1, arlmng Iroin u.
awBta, auilMtioiis, Tat lootwia or iwuuIuq vaina),
m it: m b m irn om t, ovt wot k i
.btirnn of n k tid. It w
Uno op the )k! n nanroo i)lrin, po mm ltr
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or uirw-the? will gi youttv-- I
tint ek and tiuiiü youuy man lUH-i- attroiiK and bold
uttiu
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no udvertiM ta
ul viKi.r and a naw Irmm of ll it to the old, bt WlüS or gi li'C Ixit liih
.ir men into
u titila I rom I
tjiiu tuoimy Tor riTuuJ ib which hnrn no tnrit. t nr rmrvmatatnl rtrnin run arw com umhi
h. n-- i aa L a- iwn
ttiaama
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CularrbCure.
P. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known P. J.
Cheney for the lust 15 years and bolleve him
perfectly honorable In all business transactions
and Uimnelully aide to curry out any oollea-lion- a
made by their llrm.
West ft Truax. Wholesale Dnurglsts, Toledo,
O. ; Wuldinir. Kinnan & Murviu, Wholesale
Drupglsts, Toledo, Ohio.
llall i Cutan U Curo is taken Internally,
directly upon thebloodanümui-oussurfiweof the system. Testimonials sent free. Prloe
fte per tinttln. S"lil by nil ilrneKist
Hall's Family Pills aro the best.
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Red
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We offer One Hundred Dollurs reward for any
ease of Catarrh that oanuot be cured by Hull
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she Hoped a Wolf.
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A BEilP

How Cabana and Spaniard Arranged the
flarrencler of City.
A chut over the telephone between the
KenerulH of onuuHiiiK unities us to the
pros and cons of the. Hltnation has beeome
a by no nienns uncommon occurrence.
Hefore America took a hund In affairs In
Cuba a Cuban pejieral one day slipped
past the outpostH of a city and caught
Culling
the BpanlHh defense nappplng.
up the alcalde on the teiepnone, ne suggested that to save huniun Ufe and a
reut deal of inconvenience, he should be
uliowed to take possession of the city.
The alcalde saw It In thtf same lii;ht, and
the Cuban soldiers marched quietly Into
the city und were treated by the Inhabitants more as visitors than victors.
AKalu. In the Porta Kiciin eumpalKn, the
Incident will not soon be forgotten of a
young American ollicer tfoing to the lighttelephone inhouse of the port, and-bsisting that tile authorities surrender Immediately, which they did. It has been
remarked thut this was better than a
bombardment In a ratio of 15 cents for a
telephone rail to (150.001) or
Sl.5oO.UuU
for shot, shell and Keiierul
smash. The latest instunce of this tele
phonic military Is given in the story of
how Clutierrex loat the presidency of Salvador. Regalado, who hud been placed by
Gutierrez in command of the national
military forces, knowing that the
were intensely hostile to
political schemes, the carrying- out of
which seeioed iioniliiciit, biw a chance to
bring about a revolution and make himself chief magistrate of his country.
Having come to an understanding with
his subordinates, Kegnlyi'o. from the artillery barracks of the cuplial railed up
President Gutierre on the telephone, end
boldly said: "You are no longer President! All the battalions are In my favor."
Gutierrez abruptly hung up his telephone
receiver and left the city us expeditiously
as possible, never stopping until he
reached Honduras, where be was sure of
an asylum with his friend und ally, President Pruilla. An electiicul journal asks:
"Why cannot all revolutions be effected
this way? The plan is respectfully submitted to the Czar's disarmament conference. The telephone Is mightier than the
torpedo."
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this said
The old woman on
"Wha. 1 never seed might so near
afore! Here's n red herrín' for thee ttih tifftn. hiirh liTatde eotHpntCTit thrntitrhoot, fliwt finish,
W
anrirear
i or U inch frame. WE MND
honesty, ine lad." London Spare Mo trimmlniA
ah Sf Li Mf .A will
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the coming
wrinkle, and thmni
that become moTe
3.itTei,i every day.
tver) woman
knows that

Ha Waa Unwanted for liU lloneaty.
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&na,m fact . nearly all
worner who wndtTgo
& nTvou
stt&tn. are
comptiitd to regret- iuliy watch the gTovf-in-g

Manila Is also becoming the "Mecca"
for dozens of adventuresses, who see
golden prospects here. A nunitxT of
women hnve drifted In from nearly all
the big cities of the orient, and In one
or two Instances, where their character
was discovered before I hey lauded,
they were ordered by General OtJit
away from the Island. A salism has
Junt been opened with Japanese barmaids, nud there are other evidences
that on era of piety and moral reformation Is not dawning In the Phllliv
plnH. At the present rate of moral
decline, Maulla will In n few yenrs
have boodle uldcrmcu njul a political
machine. .
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irritable.
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Society

Drinking and Vice l'iajp n Prominent Tart
To Illustrate
vnst nmount o,'
clritiklnir t tin t lx iloiic, I mention the
statement made to 111 by (lie fluent of
nil Aiuerlrnn company, who told nio
that lio h.ul solil r.(KH linrrcU of
In one day to the vniloun saloons. The
business (lime In one regimental canteen, In drinks nlone, wim f 1,7(X Mexican, In a single day. mid In nmwlier
replmcnt It wn $1,101. It certainly I
,
hiimlllntliiR tliiiiK to fee a beautiful
street like- the Escolla changed In two
months from n prrent retail show street
Into a Hue of saloons, and It make, (in
American feel that tils country In not
cutting much lec as a grand civilizing
Influence.
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and temporary
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pjirnR
tki official
jijan eecNTr.

PraaidanU
( mJHft.

twii
tha yubii.hnr

to that rdnrt. othirwta it
wlhb ti tia r it cnann- oed. aadeuiiertiaa will bo auade for tha Haaa-U am

'naaiairM t a'ir

Friday,

Colorado
State Bank,

Jl--

.

9.

181)3.

LOCAL AND OTHERWISE.

nor Geoitona.
Weddicge ara qait common.
A littla rail, a vary liUla, lately.
HSTABL1KHID IN MO.
AUTHOKIZED CAPITAL, tmo.OQa,
A. D. P.ogera, tba ranga man, ia domn
CASH CAPITAL, fall paid. STt.OUO
from Dumaifo.
Tranutrt a roerI bonkiec hoelneafc DraAe
Martin Frank bai bteo UDilar the
Boaea o JUauro and Earp aa citiaa.
8ATIHG8 DEPARTMENT A SFKCIALTT.
athar for the paat few da).
tt""Tntrreet paid o time aad aevies riarx-ItBarney
Koickarbockar aud Jim Jari
4
Hi h.vr aperial facilitie for tranaartinjt
bnainoaa to
t dorado, Norinwaal-rtarted to Durango laat eight.
New Meneo and Sxmiheaalorn Uuk.
editor viaitcd
J. D. Fin ley and
KTMRtlL, PaaainanT.
f. L.
Durasgo tk lirat of th week.
P. W. IKtTfcil, Vira Psmidiht.
D. K. DHAkE, l lllill.
Tha bat wagon ia tb Bain. W, C.
Cba)maii of Durar') olí them.
LLew W. Co of Farmiogtoo wu ao
Aate visitor Xueaday of tbia weak.
)k Mra. E. M. Gibaoo ia th mother of a
THE
bouociog baby boy, bora Monday last.
Strawberry crate and boisa at low.
caah price at Btubba A Jakway'.
and
Sam Qregg lan't aick baaa't
a w ara informad.
dueua't want to b
Baia wagona, beat ia ta world, tor
or
awl
by W. Q. Chapaian, Durango, Colo.
Head Prof. Mead' articla on augar
COLO.
DURANGO,
beat cultura in thi iaeu. It deala with
a vital tabjeat.
Thar will be aong aerria in th
SLSLX
eht.rch at Axtee Buuday areaing. Tha
ehildran will iog.
Sherman How atartd to Durango
awheel, bright and exceedingly early
Thuisday morning.
Rio
Mowing uiaahin re(ira for Buckeye,
at
MaCormick and Denring mower
Allec iiardware (tore.
Shoe
Harry Ware, repreaoo ting the Moray
Meieaatile company of Oeurer, vii ia
ihecouuty thi weak.
S. L. MOENCH, Prop.
A Jo Iluwe earn
down from Durango
O
with a load of good for tha Ax tec Hard
war store Wednesday.
A FULL LIXI OF..
AI Hubbard went north to Silrerlon
aud Uowarcievilie Tuneday, where heex- peel tuspeud the eumoier.
The ug brusb around Durango is
Bet out

DURANGO. COLO.

a

rrr

Smoltor City
State Bank

1
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X

XSJL

o

O
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Grande

Store

ta
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Shoes

that have nt hora
arriad in atuck several veers,

SHOES

o
No. 907 Main Avena,
DURANGO. COLO.

t

o

O

plaCe.

AZTEC SALOON

The Farmington Hotel

Íii3

Hotel.

Prf.

o

mus

x;..;:i:inii3 d

mis

Don't Foiiokt

I will S'i!l 4 ), 8), MO, or 1CH) acre of
chniuo farm IttmUon Anim.is river, 4'
í
mile
miles from Farmington, in
of pot r.j,
ill uní). All umli-- fence;

Ia a

write-u-

of tba town of Arbolea,
Tribune last week eaid:

tha Chama
"Th lio of the Denver k Rio Grande
railway pansea acioaa tha townslta, and
it ia now rumored in railway circles that
th company will, within a ahort time,
survsy a line along tba Son Juan toward
Gallup. N. M , opening up a rich region
toward tha southwest, making a junction
at Arbole. Whan thi i done it is prop
able that a lice will follow th Piedra
toward tba north for tba purpose of
aecaring tba coal, cok iron and lumber
obtainable in that direction."
Last fall I sprained my loft hip while
handling some heavy boces. Th doctor
I called on aaid at first it wa a alight
train and would Boon be well, but it
grew worse and tha doctor tbea aaid I
had rheumatism. It coatinued to grow
worse and I could hardly get around to
work. I went to a drug atore and the
druggist recommended ma to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I tried it and one
half of a 50 cent bottlecured me entirely.
I now recommend it to all my friend.
F. A. Baboook, Krie, Pa. It ia for sale
by W. H William.
Money to patent good idea mav be
secured by our aid. Trc Patent Re
oro, Baltimore, Md.

Advertised Latter

Llt

McCurdy'e drug atora aud they reeom
mended Chamberlain's Colie, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Rented). It worked
like magic and one dose tiied me all right.
It certainly is the Cuest thing I ever used
for stomauh trouble. I shall not be without it in my home hereafter, for I should
ait care to endure the sufferings of
last night again tor fifty times ita price
.O H. WiL80!, Liver) man. Uurgett.
town, Washington Co., Pa. This remedy
i for sale by W. H. WilliHm.
McCormick m iwers, binders and tikce
are the best. Get them of Wi C. Chap
Btu, Durango, Colo.
A a exchange say that tb necessity of
the Cattle Sanitary board applying th
tuberculin test when cattle are in
spected is forcibly illustrated by tb fact
that thi weak twenty flv bows, looking
perfectly healthy were tested at the
Chicago stock) a.-- and it waa found
that evory eow waa in an advanced state
From tb lungs of one
of consumption
cow a pint of tubereuliu germ was
taken and another cow had tuberculosis
of tba liver. But a wek before the
milk from tuoae jow wa Bold in open
market. Kn wonder, that aoma physicians
assert that eighty out of every hundred
eases of consumption origiout from the
drinking of unboiled cow' milk.

r

abunrlunt water riijlit, aittr fSur ditch.
k
Taken sa a tlniin, it is a choice
farm or it rosy be divide I to mukn tits r
good homes. On the pluve are over 000
young fruit treno, beside smll frui'a,
in l'xring. Call st the ranch
The Old Ileliiiblo
aad see for yourrfi'lf. Three dwelling on
tliepUce. If all is takvn will tnk-- ton
dollars (flO) CHh ier hits. Bat wtll Watches, clocks and jewelry repsired in
of w at a small Hdvmic e on
sell
first class manner at renmmuble price
I he ktiove price.
on short notice and warranted.
M R

niltb

Fresh milch cow
McCoy. Iaquira at

Assembly All Sterling
The PreHtn trrian
Silvkr Coops
juet Hdjournnd at Mii.nrupolis reported
Knc.eavkd Frhk of Charge.
50,000 new' ma:uliors ad led (luring tha
past ) ear. To f ia number Aztec conRemember the place, in the George E.
tributed its quota
Tiffany Drug atore.
A Card of ThenVe.
Opp. Poetodice,
DURANGO. COLO.
I wiah to say that I fee1 uader lasting
obligations for vrloft Chamberlain's
Couch R mrdv bis done for our family.
We have
it in fo auany caare of Strictly in the Push
ojhs, lui'K trouble xnd whoopinK
conh, aud it has alwais (iveu the most
preatlv
feel
for all kiaae of....
perfect satisfuctioo,
udetiled to th manufacturers of this
rem dy and v. eh tliein to please accept
our hearty think. itp'ctf ul!y, 8.
Hrrrv. Dee Moines, low. For isle by

Job priating
offiae-

- heap

of

W. H.

.4 M

rudb
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ill atteixt
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ata.
sVj- -a

TtV
baring fMsnv
l')itrn
(nun.
al'rti
ntt rbaitfoa.
I oto mMuuotAj imunmHr m4
patiifactioa fuaraBtxd. ( all oa nr dtlra
GRANVILLli FENDLBTON,

Olttl
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Baiidiac, Aatoe,

Dealer

Mow Wozioe.

la!..
alWLS-.-

?,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
A

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers aid Tents,

BQYLI AN

I T. E.

Stringed Inslrttmeuts
Strings a Sixxialty.

Look !!

and

Bt5fr

X

(ooda

a4 tank at

MW

eaaes

waa hewaa

Aiteo, New Mexico
DURANGO. COLO.

FRANK BAKER & CO., Proprietors.
First-Clas-

Wines, Liquors and Ciaars
Billiard Table in Connection.

w

BLACKSMITHS

THE AZTEC
MEAT MARKET

AND

wagon makers.

J. A. PALMER,

sálooiittty.t

the.. Arcade

Austin & Dunning

DURANGO, COLO.

ProprUtor.

i

p

NAVAJO nLANKKTR.

OttFrliaM.

. . Used in . .
New Mexico.

0

Kef

A. B. DOUGLASS,

.ANO.

. . .

Y

Full Line of Fresh Groceries. Boots and Shots.
on hand Baled Hay, Feed, Eta.

AM

Píanos and Organs, Books,
Stationery, Wall Paper

AZTEO,

in.

Stock.

NEW MEXICO.

Speaking of SETTING TIRES HOT .

kept eonatantlv oa
trial solicitad.

.. Freak meat

haad.

A

AZTEC. NEW MEXICO.

Mala Bt., Opp. Taa Irmas O See,
Aitac. N. M.

K. B.

-

anc
Ketimatp
Woodwork

nihad

shave,

for Building

o when rou want a bath,
bHirCut or anything in the
touaorinl line, lirat-alas- e

The

Ircated orpoiite Harry Jaehean's,
DUEANGO,

COLORADO.

Jackson fjardwaro
Durango, Coloiado.

AZTEC N. M.

Home Hotel.

The

0. S. Evans

AtTEC,

Watchmaker
and Jeweler.
Parmlaataa,

Raw

Teatha'

JOHN SHARP.

HOKROK FIELDS.

Dealer la

mxl:a,

cbooi SuppliAt, M nnftictnrnr
All crdt of Bmtks maoJ iu New MaiM

BOY

Pit

Chas Tucker
& Son

RALPH C; taCALLXT.

Ttiav are raaoonaibl and raaraaaae evory art- talo aoia as reDroaoaloa or aaaaet rafaaaaa.
Call aad toe.
The Mrfad watek iuDosaara for aha O
It. U. road.

1

:a

'

i.

JW
I

t

ar

m-

ft L
a.
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a
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dealers

H

Silver San Juan Scenic Line,

a,

Ll

Ilio Grande Southern R.

tarSaeUl

ra a

n

.alt.Ab.A

---

.WILLIAM

Atieatioa Givaa to Hall Orders.

BLOCK,

COLORADO.

bua

ikmiml

Yallcy:

Tke Groat AnamHorI Raioa

TBI

LA atO EST AMI) MOST COK
BOUTHWAVSTXXM

a

The Dolorea liiver.

f LETS

STOCKS IN

tX LORA DO, OP

goods, silks. Velvets, tanderweari hosiery, gloves: ladree', utUaW r,d
childton's ready aabde garmeata; carpet, oilaloth, drperia.
TriUlio brut kke toorlat wiliita soar ride
laourstothingdeyarttiiont can be found Hk line of men's, bovs' and
of kmo woodorisi
clothing and furaiahing goodi. bhoea and rubber good for averylmdy.
ODIES OF TEE CLIFF DWELLEES
Mail order reeeiv prompt aad arful atlentioa. EAtietfautita glaoteateaui Id
vtry Instance it aaoavy rbfuaded.
cmvtútaA wtb tia TmTM 4 lio P
ylicallua.
Ivaaspled aad frico Uoecfutl furaUhei est

I") REi',3

hi!ij'

lAUTftat rlAA

l l N VCR. I

7

clothing, Shoes, Hats

Aoaioe

m
l.T'ACMir.
m

J".jf ryiay,
. . ..rMnii'ifir.

-

)

THE FAMOUS

Famous Cold and Silver Fields cf
San Miguel and Dolores Counties

J-

in

INCORPOBATKD

DURAUGO,

RICO TO TILLTK1DK, SAW FIT. OPHIR
RICOl LOLORU. MANCOS, LA PLATA
AND CCRANUO.

-

f

DATIÍJ, aicretery aad Treaturar.

AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOOD

Oraoia ea the moat anagnuVaat aeoaet-- la
ciocky wutauia, and aaiMtft- throago ta

ra

J03ÍP3

Preaident

The Duraop Shoe and Clothing Company,

Doráoao, Cola).

j

4)OVMVrvyVHVkivirVMliVTFMrlltrJM

CP- -

s

;V-Aii4nj-

NEW USXICO.

AZTEC,

Wadding Ring, Eilverwaie, Etc.,

COLO.

,

LAKOI aTOCK or
NBW GOODS JUST fcHCHITID.

Watches,
Jewelry,

Boots, Stationer j and Periodicals.

I

-- aa

-

DRT GOODS, OROCatlU. CLOTH IS
BOOTS AND SHOES,
TC

Diamonds,

Wliolooala and Retail

DURANGO.

"

General Merchandise

Proprietort
4

A. L. Richey & Bro.,

i

,

FIELDS 3 SHARP

tri and takes ear of.
Traaaieut cuatoul eolioltea).
WaU lurnuha l rooaia.
aiaUe usooaaalo

Waaa Buyixo..í

í

'

1

Worklafi at the offiaa of Taa lauaxwillb'
sent aad raturnad bjr eipr s free.

II!

Co.,

NSW kXXICO.

W. S. DALTOf,

at Taa lauai

aaat

of all kinde Turned Oat oa Short

Shop Southeaet of Livery Stable,

1

han toa eoS

ad

work.

a

ill

aaaehia

Our nethod in reaettiag old tire which w do not take off of lha wkaal, U
First, to iaamerse them in boiling oil, thoroughly sorkiap th rima
Sacoad, to place thtna in tb maahiaa and shrink thsrn aold.
Third, thi is diae while you wait.
Tire put an by thi biethod guaranteed to star oa oaa third longer thaa
vhen put on by tb burning prncea.
Uur prieea ar reasonable. II your tirea
aetllag wa aolialt Uial, Ka
harge it not perfectly aatiafautory.

ilse ato

la th

and PUni

THE8B MACHINKS
Ar new ia aae ia tke principal ehoo of the worldi Wa waatd We pUaaoA to
see the atacniae ia oporattoa.

SHOP - -

BARBER

no doubt heard of th
SJUTtl TIRKd COLD.

Wb HAVE ONE

Frank Cunha's

WlllTFOKD

wadrful

....You have

....which
'

'Frlnco Albert."
Prina Albert, the Clydilal stallion,
will axkn th sonaoa at Astee and on
tha La llata. Will b in Altec on

r:

Vt

Kaw aaa Bocead Baaá.

Sal.

week. cummeucYog Monday, April 17th,
sod alteros a weoke through the season.
Priac A I!ert it tboroKhbrd Clvdne
dale. Term libera). Car taken to pre
vent aceidents,' but th uadxraignnd
doe aot stand rt'eiionaililo slioul l any
it
F. V WiLLUa
Owner.
oct or.

f Nw Wfticn a art (VOoraal.
tfornT ia i oiMrario, mak tittntmmi
ail cAntr of cummi hefitrft th loral aod
nMhifiift(n, Twenty jrcatu' actual
,
in Stn Jnaa county.

Uw Worn alt th rotirta

r'jrtffirw au

Janti offlra and d"inrt matta m W
cial ttftition iriTcn ti rollftlun
y
axtfn-ivi'lWill
ari,nr
for inle rail nd loavn ltt. No m4-)- ,

F limit ure

William.

'

it.

prmrUrm

fpr
atti
a irvrtultv.

je

i

picture and frame,

oa tap

riLlj

San Juat Cow&rr,
Nrw Mixteo

A 7Trc,

Trwota
nnnoiasioa

oi-r-

Id preinium, 1 picture and frame,
worth to 00.
4th premium, 100 CUafuego cigars,
worth J.00.
5tb premium, 1 Ladies' bat worth IS 00
6th premium. I flour bin, worth C'lfX)
7th premium, 1 alarm clock, worth
1

and t iiy Ft oporty on

Jeweler.

r

Vramlaasa.

$100.
Bib premium,
worth ti 0J.

1) SELLS ....
Farm. Panrha. Frntt
I

BCT9 AN

two-thir-

for sale by Wm
hi premises.

W. U. William will giv premium
to person buyiag and paying cash foi
good as fallow:
The person buying tb larajest aiaou-i- l
f good between the 2'Jlh day of April
aud th atn day or Jul), iaj 1st preatiuoiv 1 vashiog machine,
worth ttO.
2d premium, I Ladies' gblil watch,
worth (15.

Lawyer and Real Eitata Agent

I. ZELLEK,

d

Pews for

Granville Pendleton,

When you runt anything in the line of
Watches, Diamond, .lewelry, clock,
poetarle or sterling silver or
plated ware, go to

one-bal-

VTilliama.

ori,

Lot, on tb Artec Durango road, a
light blue overeat, Finder will returu
BERT GARTIM
ame to Krucbk'a ttort, Durango, aud
feceire reward.
DUKAMOO, COLORADO.
Dr. Duff, the dentist, pat ia a couple
Acoat.
of buey daj in Axtee this week, on hi
regular viait. II is closing up hi busi
a ess in th teuaty.
A neat, intlting and appropriate
porch and awning ornament th front of
tb ew drug store building. Our drug
ster i getting there.
Tha Bast Whe4 Bold at Reasonable Pries.
Axtec'a livery tibie i now enBJ píete
Sotietaatioa alaaraatooal.
a far a work on the building i ton- oarned, aud will ha open for business on
Call or ,write far iaforaetioa.
r before th Fourth of Julr.
(.'atale-v.eeaaa.
StubbsA Jakway ara wanting yard
man and lug chopper at their mill at
(jradiMis, Colo. Ten or fifteen men can
get steady work at good wage.
Mr, aud Mr. David Konnnthul, of
New York Uity, arrived at Farmington
Wednesday to visit their aou, Dr. A.
Rosenthal. They will probably apend
The
the summer hire.
B. F. Phelps started jes'UraUy aaora- Chaco sano t aumraoo f. 8
ingfor
V. C FLACK, Prop
Trew to the bedside of bis son, who wa
tbea thought to be dying.
Rev. Wm. Eadi will preach at Flora
Vista Sunday at 11 a. m. and at Thomss
La Plata, at 7 p. m. Subjett,
Wines, Liquors Chapel,
bee nd Coming of Cbriat."
All those requiring dental work done
must ell on me suou.as I have decided
and Cigars
to go into business with Dr. Folsom of
Durango, and will leav for that piar
a soon a I can lose up my business in
Vowf Patron je Solicited.
the county. J. A. Dtrr.
Th Sa ,ta Fe land office bit changed
th place of bearing for the Noel-Cio- lidge eoutest from Sania Fe to Asteu
Testimony in th case will therefor be
taken before Probate Clerk Stfford,
urnmeucig July 17.
JAS. A. LACOHREN. Propr
Married, in Alton, Tuesday, June 6th,
by rne v mi i ere. Just to or tba peace,
Excellent Accommodations
both of
and Reasonable Rates A. F. Fill and May
Ophir, Colo. Th happy couple lingered
Farmington, N. M.
a few short momenta after tha nujtri
knot waa tied, and then apej away fur
borne, sweet home in tba land of Oohlr
Inter-Ocei- n
Infria) evciii if, Jtii-- 20. tb Ludia'
M (aoioiiar) Hociety wi,l give an ice creas
at the church in Alio.;. Th
RLCX. UnilLCS,
urbor at tb entrance to lb churon
will b utilized for tb occsion if tha
!. BrUk Rioifaxaialr Ftiroiabx).
etber permits. Everyone ioviled, aud
Depot.
Liectrw
Lttfbl
Of pool la
spesial invitation atudod other sec
lioa of tb couaty.
O
Dr. B. Gilbert, of Durango, wss in
'on this week, taking tba squints out
of stigmatized and other eye and ad.
IN
also
Jna'lnu proper lenaea; Tb doatnr was
of Dr. ft wee thai at tha
a cla'smat
salt
ma. Ileal lu'I'V iu N
York city of
Cj tora, fit', Patter; F,-,- ' and
alii-are yrailaate, a! U tlav
l.tb
i roduoo.
BaolJtime acquainteoc of t r. Coniiit
ef oar tówov

Rambler
Bicycles

one-thir-

Following ia tha list of advertised let
aaid to be turoiuggrenu andaoiug well,
tera remaining in tha poatofGc at Altec
aioca tha amelter eloeed down.
June 1, 1899:
Rumor of ditch building in th
. U iaa Fannie Pulton.
M. L. Hunt.
ounty in th near oouiieas are current.
ty Bank.
Saa Juan ('
Cau't help but proaper, we can't.
L. P. Wakiko. P. M.
Call at tha new barber abop, Alpha
HlfhSII, proprietor, when iu Aatec Would Not Sutler So Asalo far Fifty
Time It
Mtiaviug and haircatting satisfactorily
I awrke last nignt with severe pains iu
doue.
my stomach. I never felt ao badly in
Building material of all kind carried
When I came down to
all my life
by Stubhe A Jakwuy, Durango. You
work thi morning 1 felt so weak I
can save tn.mey b gettiug every thing at nüld hardly work. I went to Miller fc
on

t'jajieh for Pale.

eoni-pae-

Editor in4 Proprietor.

(Woo at on tha.

Hiddohm.

la.

CAM

fxiakrVnlM

37.ono.oo
.

have aa eitonaive eorrMrmnfiAnre and pat
reoaee thrmithout Hon t hwottArn (
the eliiurie rnUea
I S aw Manco aso
I

A--

at the

U. C. G FOT B,

.
CATITAL.
SURPLUS FUND,
W

A

awo'l.)aee tMUr.

Tha Duranfn Slio and Clotliirg
I
the latest csndidats for public
favoi in the list of the anoreantile ratnb- lishtrents in th Animas valley metropolis. Ralph O. Sanalley is president and
Joseph David secretary. Mr. Rmalley is
well kdown and equally well liked and
there is every indication of suocees for
the new firm. Ree their advertieement
elsewhere.
VTh Farmington folks are ncourigert
and elated over the prospects for a railroad down th San Juan from th caw
town of Arboles, with Farmington aa
the objective point. It would be a grand
thing for tha county, this road, and
wonld baild some big towns along tha
Ban Juan river. The project is not yet
very far along, we understand, but it is
a good one and CHpital could not wall be
invested in a better or more profitable
enterprise.
If troubled with rheua atism, give
Cbambarlain'a Pain Ralra a trial. I
will not coat you a cent if it does a good.
One application will relieve the pain. It
also cures sprains and bruises ia
th time required by any other
Cuts, barne, froetbiten,
treatment.
quinsey, fsins in th fide and chest,
glandular and other awelliugs are quickly cured by applyina it. Every bottle
warranted. Price, 25 aad 50 ct. W. H.
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KACÍIOFÜMY
v.aA..
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